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.·.·Executive session 
held by trus~ees;, 
open 'meeting today 
-By Terry Martin 
And 
Leah Yates 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writers 
Starting 45 minutes late . the Stu 
Board of Trustees convened for its 
closed execut' session Friday evening 
. with both U versity presidents and the 
llhiet'Or b d slaff in attendance. 
The ss was barred from the 
. meetil) although uninvited Vice 
President for Academic AHairs and 
Provo)t Keith Leasure was allowed in . 
hiring and firings : 1 read the statUW< 
and 1 know that we aren 't breaking any 
- law 1 know of. " ' 
Rich was referring 'to speculation in 
the past months about the legality of the 
board holding closed sessions . State law 
permits closed executive sessions to 
di~cuss personnel matters if they are 
limited to hiring and firings . 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat Reporter 
cathy Underhill attempted to enter the 
meeting. She was bodily blocked from 
the door by Chief Security Officer 
Thomas Lerner. ··Hey . hey. hey . you're 
not welcome in there. " Leffler said to 
Ms . Underhill . Wh~n asked why. he 
" You 're,iust not invited. This is a closed 
sessIOn. 
carbondale' s' first female police officer, """'rilyn Hogan, calls;n while on duly 
in a scjuad ' car . . Story on Page 2. (Staff Photo by Richa,rd N. Levine.) 
A ~ial boa~d meeting will be held at 
9:05 a .m. Saturday in Ballroom ~B" of 
theJStudent Center ' It will be pr.!!Ceeded 
wil~ a five minute intfoduction by the 
co . mittee on - executive officer 
reI . tionshiJ's . ,.-.... . , 
~boaro is expected to release the fiv e month delayed report reviewing SIU President David R. Derge. SIU-E Presi nt Johll Rendleman and Chief of 
Board-Staff James Brown. 
Wheh Ms. Underhill asked if she would ? 
be ~ysicaUy barred, James Shepherd, 
assl tant director of the Student Center, 
locked the door. Asked what authority he 
_Termin~lion su it action 
shifts to federa l court 
By David C, Miller Jr_ 
Daily EgypUaD Staff Wriler 
r 
Action on Stu ·s lawsuit against the 
lOt terminated employes has been 
suspended at the slate level , after a 
petItion to remove the case to federal 
court was filed Friday by Carl Runge. 
E . St . Louis lawyer. 
Filing in E . St . Louis . Runge said 
federal jurisdiction in the case is in· 
ferred because of 'denial of 14th amend· 
ment rights of equal protection and due 
process of law to the lOt faculty and ad· 
ministrators laid off in December . 
t~tives of the terminated lOt in Decem-
ber . asking the cburt to declare the lay-
offs in order on the basis of a demon-
strable financial e.'ligency . John C. 
Feirich. Carbondale attorney'. is 
represenliDg the University . 
"'This is the first time nationally a 
public institution has . in effect . lai~ off 
tenured faculty . and Iherefore, all 
groups that represent pedagogues' 
across the country' are interested ," 
· Runge said. He said he is convinced a 
federal forum is hetter for the defen-
dants than action at the state level. 
Runge was retained as local counsel 
for the defendants by the American 
· Association of University Professors . 
Feirich was not available for comment 
on the action Friday night. 
The report is ex~cted to suggest 
rea lignment of wor 'ng relationships 
between the three S administrators . 
Truslees Ivan E . Elliott .. Jr .. William' 
Allen and Victor Rouse have been 
working on the report since Sepll'mber 
when they met in closed session in 
·Chicago and interviewd the three men in 
the presence .01 9ther board members . 
Asked 'prior to the meeting if per. 
sonnel matters w<;le going to be 
discus>ed, Derge saJd, " I have no idea. I 
received a teJegr m and was asked to 
come liS a gues f the boam.,: · 
Unofficial -C Student Trustee 
Matthew Ri n stocking feet , was then 
asked to s ulate on what the board 
will discI at its Saturday meeting. 
" I ca tell you the specifics," Rich 
said. ' ve read every copy of the report 
a confidentia l' is written on every 
page." 
Asked what he expected to discuss at 
the Friday executive session . Rich 
replied. " Every meeting I've ever ~ 
at in execotive session, we've discussed 
had to lock tbe door. Shepherd replied, 
" I stood here and ordered myself to do 
it. I just. wanted to keep, from having a 
physical confrontation. ' he said. 
• Shepherd and Leffle;-accused Ms . 
Underhill of staging the incident, but she 
later denied it . 
"No, it wasn ' t staged. " she said . "I . 
was assigned to cover it (the meeting ) or 
to do a story on why I couldn' t get in ." 
Ms. Underhill said her employer "had 
a feeling they'd try to keep it closed and 
the public has a right to know what's 
going on in the meeting if topics of 
discussion are not confidential under the 
Meetings Law." 
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat was not 
ad vised of the reason for tbe closed 
meeting . Alice Griffing , assistant 
secretary for, the board said. 
In a telegram received Thursday 
morning by board members , Board 
Chairman Ivan Eniott Jr . said the... 
purpose of the closed session will be for 
" discussion of pending litigation anw 
appointments. employments . or 
dismissal of personnel." 
. Runge said Friday night a hearing by 
a federal judge will determine whether 
to hear the case in federal court or to 
remand it to Jackson County Cour-
thouse for action. Until that hearing , all 
other action in the suit is frozen. he 
said. 
'I1Ie case is presently 'jI the U.S. 
Dist.rict Court for the Ea1ern Distrjct 
of Ulinois. No hearing date has been 
set : 
l ' , 
Ph one ta x ref und du e dorm resid~nts 
"I don 't know, 1 really don 't know 
when the hearing will come." Runge 
said . Although cases of this type usually 
~ve speedy hearings , Runge said 
the federal judges are "extremely 
busy ." 
Stu filed suit against six represen-
Gm! 
&Hlp 
By Mark Greeaberg 
StudeDt Wriler 
and 
DaD Haar 
Daily EgypUaa Staff Wrile, 
Residents of Brush Towers . Univer' 
sity Park and Southern Hills who may 
have been mistakenly charged a 5 per 
cent city utility tax on their phone bills 
are entiUed to refunds. 
Scott Cleaver. se.rvice office superin· 
tendent for General Telephone (GTE ). 
said Friday that residents of these 
areas must bring their bill showing the 
tax charge and their toll bill numher to 
GTE's Carbondale office to obtain a 
refund. -
Cleaver said the residents would not 
· be paid in cash but would be given 
· . credit applied to the balance of their 
next ~bill. 
Oeaver emphasized that it has been 
. the policy of GTE not to inClude the city 
Gus says ~ hapes the baIIrd ~ . lax on the phone bill, oi residents in 
ces ~ wh.m 01 the 3 Beers '5 the · Brush Towers, University Park and 
. PI1PII. Soutbem Hills . 
• 
Any bill that included such a charge 
was a mistake. he said . 
The three living areas are exempt 
from the city tax . which is included in 
the bills Of GTE's regular city 
CUSld'mers. because or a provision in the 
agreement covering the city's an · 
nexation or the area in January . 1972. 
Cleaver said GTE received a letter 
from Carbondale City Clerk Elizaheth 
Leighty along with the annexation 
agreement stating that residents of th 
area were not to be charged the city 
utility tax . 
The special provision in the 
agreement states that "the city agrees 
tIIat it will TIOt direcUy or indirecUy im-
pose, enforce, or attempt to impose or 
enforce any municipal tax or similar 
charge of aDy kind upon the Board's 
(Board Of Trustees) ~tutional ac-
tivities bWiines&eS or property ." 
ThompSon Point and Evergreen 
Terrace residents have had the city lax 
included 011 u.e;r bills because the area 
was annexed to the city in 1915 under a 
differeD!. agreement which did not in· 
clude the exemption provision. 
Cleaver said that GTE is the collector 
of the taxes for the city. GTE charges 
the tax to all city customers according 
to the city 's instructions, Cleaver said. 
When the city exempts certain 
residents , as they did for those in Brush 
Towers , University Park and Southern 
Hills, GTE is notified of the situation . 
Cleaver said that GTE would initially 
provide the refunds. He said he is not 
sure whether the company will go to the 
city for reimbursement. GTE'lkies-nave 
that possibility, he added. 
,..-
Cleaver sai<!.~. doesn 't know whether( _ 
the cIty would retmburse the company./ 
He said it would depend on whether !be' 
pty thinks GTE charged the lax on its 
own.or charged it at the city's l'l'Quest . 
Since the city did not DOtify GTE that 
the residents were to be exempted from 
(Continuod on PIge 3) 
24th ' cong_r~s,slonal distric.t ~rimary holds 
possibility ' of bei~g top show, in to~n 
By RUIbII R. Voe LillO 
DUly Egypdu SpecIal '!'riler 
The race in the March' 19 Democratic 
primary for the 24th' - District 
alllgressional seat being vacated by 
Kenneth Gray of West Frankiort could 
turn out to be the best show in town . 
It Is a race in. which former U . Gov. 
· Paul· Simon of Carbondale is fighting 
for political life, ' 
Simon was defeated by ' Gov. Dan 
Walker in the March 1972 Democratic 
primary after a Simon victory had been 
predicted for months by polls and 
professional J!Oliticians, Another loss 
would cripple if not end his political 
career, 
The contest is complicated by, the fact , 
that Simon's challenger , Joe Browning 
of Benton , seems to be a much stronger 
candidate than most observers had ex-
'\,. peeted. Browning i,... a . youn): and 
~gorous candidate who has been cam: 
paigning \lard , And in a year when 
voter dilogust with politicians has been 
noted, £rawning 's freshness to the 
~ scene can be vie.wed as an 
, Whether Browning can pull off one of 
the biggest political upsets of the ,year 
is uncertain. What is certain is that 
frontrunner Simon is taking as few 
chances as possible. 
. ~ Ta~oln trailer 
. Simon has been campaigning day and 
rught around the largest ·district in 
Dlinois. Already he has visited the 24 
counties which make up the district. 
, And it is i\ safe bet that this time Simon 
• is' paying more attention to grassroots 
organizing and less attention to the 
polls . ' 
Simon was interviewed last Saturday 
at his campaign headquarters on West 
Main Street in Carbondale, The news of 
Governor Walker 's endorsement of 
Simon in Springfield the day before had 
just caughJ Simon by surprise , 
Ever sin~ the bitter 1972 primary 
batUe, bad blood has been reported bet -
ween the two Illinois Democratic 
leaders and their staffs. 
Some Walker staCfers supposedly 
view Simon as a potential threat 10 
Walker 'S unannounced hopes for the 
197~ - Democrati c Preside nt ial 
nomi~ion. 
While Simon feels any endorsement 
helps, he also believes endorsements 
have limited val!"'. " People in this 
district are going to look at who can do 
the most effective job for southern 
lIlinois rather than who is endorsing 
whom ," he said. 
In working the district Simon has 
found two concerns upper most in'The 
minds of voters. "Fa~ and away the 
biggest concern is integrity ." said 
Simon. "People' ask me 'How do we 
know you're honest? '" 
energy crisis fn one form or 'another ... 
When asked if he favored a relaxatiol\ 
of environmental controls during the 
energy crisis, Simon said he favors 
realistic controls, " A few controls were 
not worked out from a practical , per-
~ve.·: he said.. ,. 
Simon said he believes thaI there is 
an energy crisis but he also (eels that 
the situation has been exaggerated by 
oil companies seeking larger p rofits . 
Simon . has not been asked many 
direct questions about Watergate. Still 
be said he feels that most of the public 
cone"rn abo ... t h9nesty has been ' 
brought to the surface by the Watergate 
scandal. 
Simon said he would vote" im -
mediately for funding of the House 
Judiciary Committee which is charged 
' with investigating the impeachment 
charges and recommending what ac· 
tion , if any , should be t~ by the 
House. "We want the ruth ," said 
Simon. " If it is not provided impeach-
ment proceedings must go ahead." 
Simon 's guess is that resignation of the 
President is more likely'to come before 
impeachment. 
He said be believes that if the 
Presillent is candid with the people and . 
admits his mistak-es , the voters will 
forgive him. He said he has found a 
general di.staste for impeachment 
among voters in the district. 
One problem that has confronted 
manYllewly~lected congressmen is the 
system ol- seniority under ' which 
Congress operates. Simon said he favors 
modi6catifm of the seniority sy.stern as 
a realistic goat. He believes outright 
abolition of seniority wouldn't pasS. 
With regard to legislative goals 
Simon said be believes a closer loolt 
should be laken at some social welf ..... 
programs . For example, Simon said hE 
would support a plan that would shift tho 
burden of finanCIng social security-frenl 
employers and employes to the general 
"iIIcome tax. Simon said he'1lge5n't,iMI 
such a plan would necessitate a tax 
increase, but it would involve a balan· 
cing of our priorities. • 
The candidate said he does not support 
an across·the-board guaranteed aMual 
income, although bi does feel that stales 
should have greater flexibility with 
experimental programs of -this ty{K' . 
What he does favor , be said, is a job 
guaranteed to every American who 
wants one. 
Simon also said he would (ji(e to see 
improvement in health care planning. 
One idea Simon suggested would involve' 
the setting of a maximum amOUllt or 
percentage of a person's income that 
could be spent on medical care, with the 
government absorbing the rest of the 
costs. . . 
Win or lose, Paul Simon is a politician 
that people lake to easily . He is not 
afraid to admit that be doesn 't know the 
answer to every question . 
Despite his s4ltus as a frontrunner , 
overconfidence bas not overtaken Simon 
who realiz.es that be is going to have to 
work liard to win this election . And Paul 
Simon very much wants to win. 
tl ue-/JyFeIJ. 22 
The due date for residents of the Car-
bondale Township to pay U\eir mobile 
borne pri vilege tax is Feb . 22. 
He qwckly points out that in each oc. 
the 18 ~earS be has h<;l.d public office he 
had made public his income and that he 
was the first Dlinois public official to do 
so. He alsO mentions that as lieutenant 
'governor from 1969 to 1973 he w'as the 
first state official in the naLion to 
;.,quire his stacf members to disclose 
their incomes. 
Simon headquarters to open 
Raymond DiUinger , Jackson County 
Treasurer, said the bills for Carbondale 
Township residents were mailed later 
than th~other townships in the county 
~ere thel'l'fore given a diCferent 
due date. 
The due date for the other tQwnships 
is Feb. 15 . . 
" Politicians must level with people ," 
said Simon. " It's not only dollar 
honesty that people are worried about. 
It 's a concern with candidates who say 
one thing in an ejection and do another 
thing once in office. 
. The other major coltcern of Southern 
Illinois voters found by Simon is '"the 
Simon, a Carbondale Democrat and 
former Dlinois lieutenant governor, is 
seeking the 24th District Congressional 
seat now held by Rep .Kenneth-Gray . 
Rep. Gray !s not ~ forre-el.,tion . 
A former gasoliqe station will be of-
ficially opened as .headquarters for. the 
Paul Simon Congressional campaign at 
2:30 p.m. Saturday with the public in-
vited. 
The Simon campaign headquarters is 
located · at 1198 West Main St., Car· 
bondale. A campaign staff member saia 
it will be oJl"ll from 9 a .m. to 10 p.m.: 
Monday through Saturday. The 
telJll)bone number is 457-4171. 
· The mobile home privilege tax, 
.passed by the General Assembly in 
1973, applies to all mobile home owners 
in the county. 
The tax was instituted to replace the 
personal property tax which was for· 
merly levied against mobile home 
owners but was eliminated by the 1970 
lllinois Constitution. . 
Carbondale's firs·t policewoman 
interested, pleased wit her duti.es 
Dillinger said there are about 3,000 
mobile homes in the county. The tax is 
expected to bring in an estimated 
By David ""nabillb 
Dally Egyptiu Staff Wriler. 
S2OO,OOO, he said . Her hair may be longer and her 
. About $7,000 has already been paid , 1 sh iii b M 'l H . 
· Dillinger said . The tax revenue is egs ap er, ut erl yo ogan IS as 
distributed to all the taxing districts in much ' a Carbondale police officer as 
the county, including cities, townships, ~o%eOf the more than 50 men on the 
road districtS, school districts , park When she Is on the job , Ms. Hogan 
districts and water districts. gets peeved wilen someone refers to her 
Dillinger suggested that if anyone has as " Mrs. Hogan ," she said Thursday. 
any questi~ concerni.ng the tax . they "I'm 'Officer Hogan' on duty." 
should get 10 touch WIth . the townshIP Hogan is the first Carbondale police 
asseAOr or the supermtendent of woman. Shortly afier she became the 
assessments. l first Carbondale patrolwoman, Martha 
Bennett ' became S1U's fu-st woman 
r-vajJy<r;-~""';~n Security Officer . ' -
L-fSJp.... Ms. Hogan has been with the police 
for more than. a year . 
She Said she entered police work 
because she was interested in it. She 
has a degree to teach but said she feels 
that sort of life is not as interes~ . 
" I like meeting a lot of interestIng 
people," Ms. Hogan said . 
Her father was a sheriff in northern 
Illinois, and she said she has always 
Tlw ICplil "pr: 
been interested in police Ms. 
Hogan said her approach police work 
is different from som of the other 
members of the forc e does not use 
the ' tough, callous proach in dealing 
with people. 
" 11 would be inappropriate for me to 
use a tough approach ," the 5-foot~, 116-
pound redhead said . " It 's just not my 
way of doing things." 
Ms. Ho8jUI said she tties to talk to. th~ 
persons she has to 5feal with. " You 
don' have to be bIg to be a cop 
anymo.-". I explain the problem and 
they .unaerstand ," she saId. 
K the people she deals with do not un-
derstand , " I can put authority in my 
voice and mean business . too." Ms. 
Hogan is not the type of woman who 
uses abusive langUage, but she doesn 't 
want anyone to watch what they say 
around her. " People are different ," 
she said. " Whatever works good for 
them might not work for somebody 
else." 
Ms. Hogan , a member of tile Business 
and Professional Women, ~d she is 
(:l'oudy, rain likely 
not a women's libber . " When people 
look at me they shouldn 't look at 
whether I'm female or not, but rather 
that I'm an officer. " 
" I ... ould like to see women'become 
more interested in police work because 
women are curious," Ms. Hogan s8.id. 
·' It ·s important to have curiosity in lhis 
job." 
Ms. Hogan , who has a B.S. in health 
education and is studying for a 
master 's degree in administratiofl .of 
justice at SIU , said she had difficulty 
getting fellow officers to ride with her 
at first . "'They were not sure whether 
she could handle herself, ~s . Hogan 
said. "They've changed their minds 
now." 
Joe Dakin , chief of police, said ' 'Of. 
ficer Hogan is doing a very good job . 
We have had no problems." 
Dakin said if another woman applied 
for a police position and was better 
qualilled than a man , she would get the 
job. 
One officer had confideo<;e in 'Ms. 
Hogan from the beginning-her 
husband of a year, Edward Hogan, who 
is a captain on the Carbondale police 
force . 
Ms. Hogan said she works longer 
hours than her husband and does not 
get any favors . " He's harder on me 
than anyone else," she said. ~ Satunlay: .MostIy cloudy with a ., per cent probability of precipitation . The 
high temperatw-e will be in the middle to upper 40's . The wind will be from the 
SW to W at .5-12 mph. Relative humidity., per cent. 
Saturday night : Cloudy and cooling conditions with the low temperature in 
the upper 3I/'s to lower 40's. Precipitation probabilities will be decreasing to 40 
Ms, Hogan said she wants to move up 
in rank in the future. But she does not 
want to be del4ined to the office. " I 
'-1iIte beiDI! out on the at'reet," she said. 
per cent by night. ' , 
Sunday : . Partly sunny ' and cooler with the high around 40 degrees. 
Friday's high 011 campus .. 4 p.m., low", 6 a.m. (lnformalion .upplied by 
S1U Geology Department weatber station) 
"I like being treated like a woman 
but when I'm on duty I don't expect 
an,Yone to open the door for me," she 
saId. 
Mpdijie'd car' aids 
, ;' 
handicapped student 
By ~e KliDger 
'Daily Egyptian St",! Wriler --: So Zayas continued to walk lhrough Chicago's Spaulding School for the ban· 
dicapped;md at SIU his first year and a 
Hiram zayas would have bought a 
car--when he turned 16. but he couldn 't 
afford $800 worth of options. 
Zayas~ now a 21~e'lr-()ld senior 
majoring in psychology. has no ~ight 
arm and onl)' a fou!Cinch stump exten-
ding from his leftr',oulder. 
But he drives a red cod\<ertible 
now . He has . since January . 1973. And 
the options. the special modifications 
enabling him to operate his \·ehicle. 
<,nly cost $30. 
A special discount from Detroit? No . 
A miracle? Yes. in t~e form of the SIU 
student chapter of the Society of 
Manufacturing Engineers . 
"Since I was 16. I went to all the big 
car dealers and they wanted $800 to 
modify a car. I tried to work out 
something with them where I would pay 
for the car after college. but no deal," 
Zayas said . 
Refund of tax 
due· residents 
(Continued from Page . 1) 
half. _ 
"A friend of mine in engineering 
suggested I go talk to Paul Andrews 
(chief academic advisor for industrial 
technology). I ask!!d him if something 
could be worked out. through the depar· 
tment . like maybe a student could do it 
for credit. " • 
"He said he'd help me out and get 
some students to work on it." 
In November, 1972, several members 
of the society voluntel!red their time 
and skills. Zayas had several ideas for 
the m6difications and worked with the 
volunteers. 
In a month. Uyas was able to drive 
his car. A flat piece of steel was affixed 
across the steering wheel with a metal 
cup at one end. Thanks to power 
steering. Zayas can insert his SlU~ 
and steer and park as easily as an ar· 
med driver. A gas and brake pedal ex· 
tension was fashion"ll by bolting a 
metal rod to the floor in front of the seat 
and-affixing to it metal levers with at-
taching rods to the pedals . Zayas' shifts 
gears with his right foot on the 'floor 
mounted console. 
TIle most recent modification to 
Zayas's car is an elcctronic ignition 
the tax. Cleaver said they may decide 
not to reimburse . -
- If a s tudent does not have his bill . he 
may check with GTE who keeps all bills 
on file for six months . .cleaver -said . 
control box created by Matt Mullens . 
23, a senior majoring in industrial 
tecfinology . Mullens said th,' box and 
parts <'Ost $ui. Added to the rest of the 
modification parts , the lotal alterations 
cost $3O-a $770 savings in labor over 
Detroit 's offer to Zayas five years ago. 
Zayas said his car is "easy and com· 
fortabl~" to drive. " I drive back and 
forth between Carbondale and Chicago 
all tRe time ." he said . 
,c II I' 1 0111 ("ar 
. Hiram zavas [left) sits behind the wheel of his Qlslom car. Steering. ignition 
and braking modifications were added by 51 U engineering students. Ma" 
. Mullens (in background) created !he electronic ignition box. 
After s ix months. the bills are 
destroyed . Cleaver said. A stud,enL.inust 
have his own bill if he wants a refund on 
a bill dated more than six months ago. 
'Paul Sorgen . Carbondale finance 
director. said .. he has conferred ~'llh 
City Attorney John Womick and has 
decided that the wo agreements 
covering the separate nex3lions were 
, legal and binding . 
Sorg,en said he thought the tax exem· 
ption for residents in Qne area and not 
In the other was legal according,loO the 
separate agreements . 
" I wish there was a spl'Cial group 
down here that could get together and 
devise s tuff. Lots of handicapped 
student s dov.'1l here would be willing to 
pay for e ven half ' th~ labor on 
mooifical ions. I know a guy who the car 
dealer wants to charge an extra $1.300 
to put a lin in his van." 
Mullens said that zayas 's car was the 
Council to' hear tire, police re ly 
first completed project of this kind for 
the society . "We have no plans yet . but 
I hope to do more of this type of stuff." 
he said. 
Andrews said . "There's a heck of a 
lot more value to a project like this than 
solving some problem out of a book." . 
By Dan Haar 
Daily ElP'plian Slaff Wriler 
Rosemary Hawkes . a board-member, 
said Friday that the board wiU be 
meeting with Runge over the weekend to 
The Board of Fire and Police Com· determine what it should do. 
missioners will inform the Carbondale 
City Council on whether it will comply The board will meet at 6:30 p .m . 
with a city ordinance transferring its Monday night, one·half hour before the 
administrative functions to the city council meeting. to discuss the or· 
manager at the council's formal dinance and hopefully reach an official 
meeting at 7 p.m. Monday in the decision. Ms . Hawkes said. 
University City Cafeteria . • The board could operate under the 
The ordinance. passed by the council ordinance while contesting it in court or 
Dec. 17. has been contested by the board reject the ordinance and operate under 
who insists it is illegal. the state statutes or obtain a writ of 
The ordinance amends the Illinois :::'~o~mus requesting immediate court 
Board 0( Fire and Police Commissioners 
Act. under which the fire d police The council will al90 act on an or· 
~ now operates. dinance amending the animal control 
ordmance. 
- The board has held tbat the cit . ~ . Under the ordinance. the owner would 
not have· the authonty to tran r Its be required to have his dog phycically 
admlnlstrallve power to the cIty ' restramed by a leash whenever he and 
manager. the dog are of the owner 's premiSes. 
'lbe board has been consulting an E . The ordinance also provides that the 
SI. Louis attorney. H. Carl Runge, on the license fee of 55 be doubled for any 
possibility 0( going to court . To prevent unaltered (not sterile) animal. 
the ordinance being thrown out of court 
on a technicality. Elwyn Zimmerman. 
chainnan 0( the board. said the board 
will first see if the ordinance is 
technically cJean. 
The board bas raised some questions 
~~dre~ z=~a~a:af~':fa'~ . 
,.uquires any ocdina.nclLdeaJ.inR .... ith 
10rfelture tobe printed within 10 dayS Df 
passage. 
The ordinanee was passed Dec. 17 but 
. was not printed until .Jan. 10. 'lbe or· 
dinance will become law 10 day," after. 
the printiJ!g whic~ is Monday . thellay en 
~e councif meelinS. 
The council will also vote on an or· 
dinance zoning the area for the new · 
industrial park . north of Carbondale 
along Route St . as 1·2. general in· 
dustria l. 
Other topics on the council agenda 
include : 
-An agreement with the Illinois 
Department of Transportation for 
reconstruction of the K·Mart entrance 
east of Carbondale along Route 13 across 
from Penney's. • 
--Ordinances annexi~g and zoning the 
'Lake Heights property . 
:""An ordi .... nce establiShing interim 
regulations for t Cedar Lak.e,.area. 
-Specia l rep ts on the water and 
wastewater sys m in 1972 and on the 
. Cedar Cake ogress for December . 
1973. 
And there 's a 101 more satisfaction, 
too. Andrews said. " In a Jeller to me, 
he (Zayas) thanked me for giving him 
his freedom ." 
J ry ind icts contractor 
on .~harge of bid rigging 
I By !taCe KImger said . " It wouldn't do you any good and 
D'I EgypU'an Staff Wriler it wouldn't do me 'any 1l00d." 
III Y A spokesman for the Jusllce Depart . 
Carbondale contractor Eugene T. 
Simonds and his E .T. Simonds Con· 
struction Co. were indicted Thursday 
by a Springfield federal grand jury for 
allegedly rigged bidding on federal· 
slate highway contracts . 
Simonds and his company were 
among 22 Illinois const ruct.ion firms 
and four persons charged with rigging 
bids on 11 contracts ror more than $50 
million of highway work between 
January 1969 and March 1972. 
During this period Simonds received 
3I1 $8 million contract to pave portions 
of 1·24 in Massac County and shared in 
$14 million of work on 1·24 with the Bar· 
ter cOnstructipn Co. of Marion . The in· 
dictments claim the defendent s 
discussed who should have the lowest 
bid before submitting the bids to the 
state. 
Simonds . a former member of the 
SJU Board of Trustees . was contacted 
at his company's office: West Main 
Street. Friday afternoon. 
menl 's Aoti·Trust Division in Olicago 
said Simonds and his company have 
been named in one count of the seven 
indictments returned before U.S. 
District Judge Harlington Wood Jr . in 
Springfield. Simonds faces a maximum 
penalty of one year in jail and a $50.000 
fine while his company coulcl be fined 
up to $50.000. The defendants will be 
arraigned before Woodjn Springfield on 
Feb . B. 
Other Southern Illinois construction 
~oompanies named in the indictments in· 
elude Barter 'Construction Co. of 
Harrisberg with its president, H.H. 
Barter ; Frank Nutty. Inc. of Vienna~' 
Superior Structure. Inc. of Marion ; 
Hoeflken Brothers . Inc. of Belleville ; 
MoriU Corp. of Effmgham; and .D.M. 
Lake Construction Co. of Shelbyville. 
"I don' have any comments ." 
Simonds was appointed to the SJU 
Board of Trustees in May. 1969 by Gov. 
Richard Ogilvie. He resigned his seat 
in August , 1970 becau5e of a 
disagreement with other board memo 
bers over the restructuring of the ad· 
he ministr;otion of SIU. 
(' 
) 
Letters 
Further discussion -
on Korean situation 
. To the Daily ~tian : 
The recent editorial in the OIicago Tribune, en· 
titl~ ' 'South Korean-tyranny ," reproduced by the 
Dally Egypti ..... on January 12, commented on 
ano!her piece of tragedy which is common to many 
developing nat\ons. . 
')'his writer is concerned 'strictly aSout the prin· 
ciple of acc""ale.and balanced coverage of the 
situation . Not a slight intention is implied either to 
. - advocate the "emergency" decree or to offer further 
lamentation on the deVelopment. 
The following paragraphs apparently run counter 
to the fact : , 
(1) The Tribune said, " Mr. Park's rationale for 
this (emergency decree )-as it has been for all his 
dictatorial measure-is the military threat ta his 
country from the ' North." This is ·a grossly 
generalized statement. II also overlooks the other 
side of the coin: namely, his contribution to the 
natioo 's . economi~ development and to the regional 
SUlbility in that part of !he world. 
Of course, we. have witnessed many instances in 
which authoritarian rulers involoed the spectre of ex· 
ternal u.at' whenever they ' faced i/lternal troubles. 
But that is not lh€ point in this case. 
I .The basic rationale for the mea&ure is that we-need political stability and continued economic progress and that we cannot afford extremely abnormal input 
into the political process . Minimum political stability 
and steady economic growth are essential to the sur· 
vival of many developing nations , particularly the 
small Asian co~ntry , sandwiched between the two ' 
blocs. 
( 2 ) Another paragraph in the editorial that "it haS 
made life in South Korea almost as intolerable as life 
~ Communist ~orth Korea" is further violation of 
~a:~~e::~t~i systems in the' North and the .! 
r soUth are diametrically different. The Nbrth is under 
iron·dad totalitarian rule that neg~tes · all traces of 
libert"!:ia n components of the Western society while 
e South enjoys a restricted form of the Western 
pol,itical system , although it may not sound quite con· 
vincing to those who selectively perceive the political 
turmoil in the ~mall Asian cbuntry. 
Hyun K . Kim 
Graduate Student in Journalism 
Lettuc~ bOYCOtt 
To the Dally Egyptian : 
If Ruth Ellis and OrviUe, Bowden knew the co~· 
' ditions that migrant laborers work under, maybe 
they would be more sympathetic to Diane Johnson 's 
cause. 
They must be ignorant of these facts becaus.; if 
they did know them I cannot understand how anyone 
would want to allow such cruel onditions for a 
people ~ are try.mg. to earn an honest living. 
Ceasar OIavez has led a nation·wide boycott of 
non-union lettuce because lettuce growers usually 
refuse to hire workers who belong to a union. 
Migrant workers live on a day-{o~ay existence 
because they have no financial security, Most farm 
.employers keep no wage records, so it's impossible 
for workers to be eligible for social security when 
they retIre. 
These farmers sometimes hire children who are 
not oC legal ~e to work, But, the children must work 
.instead of gOtng to school in order for the family to 
survive on !he poverty level wages. . 
Evenlhough , federal and state laws require decent 
housing, sanitary restrooms in the fields, health 
care, and safety regulations for farm tools and 
dangerous fertilizer fumes, these minimum stan· 
dards are not usually met . The government is doing 
IitLle to el)force these laws, i<> the migrant worker is 
trying to form unions in o"1'er to have some voice in 
his own well-being . . 
Right now, the infant mortality rate of the migrant 
woritel's' children is much higher than the average 
American . The migrant worker also ' has a shorter 
life-span. For the migrant worker there is litLle ac· 
cess to adequate medical facilities , and no m9fley to 
treat !heir Illnesses . 
The purchase of non-union lettuce means the en· 
couragement of !he farm employer continuing to hire 
only noo-union workers. IT his lettuce and grape sales 
drop the farm employer wiU be more willing to hire 
union workers . 
The migrant worker 's struggle would be helped if 
SlU '. dorm cafeterias bought only union produce. 
Dorm ~ts sbouId be encouraged to boycott 
lettuce if !he dorms continue to purchase non-union 
produce. 
IT SJU removed members from its faculty as 
quiddy as it remc1ves ice, from .its sidewalks, no 
~ would ever nee.! fear for his jo.b .ain. 
... 4. Doily fcM>Cian •• .-....y 18, 1814' 
BW' f1eteIIer 
..... Wrtler 
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Editorial 
Reflections -of a reactionary 
Is it heresy in these days of internationalism, or 
loC'~ thlaeuidea of ~ fool ,to advocate a retlffi'lto.a policy 
. .ISO orusm . 
The . United States has, in the years since World 
War n, i,nvolved itself in many ways with many 
natioos, Somet;mes the sentiments behind such in· 
volvement have t.een noble, BUi if the idea of inter· 
national involvement has been to win friends and in-
nuence people,' it has not succeeded. . 
We found ourselves ii\ . an unpopular, long and 
devastating war in Vietnom , which left a nation'bur-
ned out , helpless and coi'rupt. We have .neither the 
resources nor the spirit!o rebuild this nation. We in· 
volved ourselves in Cambodia, and roused the ire of 
many Americans. More recenLly, a CIA represen· 
tative manl£ed to,uuse an uproar )\'ithin the Thai 
government. We have not a<'<juilled ourselves well in 
Sou!heast Asia. 
In South Korea we supported , and continue to sup-
port , a regime as repressive as the North Koreans 
they fought against. We have le,l down our 
Nationalist O!inese friends in Taiwan. The Peoples 
Republic of <l!ina is m~ overtures to us for their . 
own purposes of industnahzation and trade, and to 
rid itself of the thorn of NationaJist- OIina. The 
younger sector of tile Japanese populace distrusts us, 
In Europe, we conli'lue to support their industries, 
at th~ cost of a !aige trade deficit. We continue to 
FI~shing re~ 
Having to kiU a man' is no doubt !he last and grim· 
mest of resorts in the preservation of law enfor-
cement in the City of. Carbondale. And, Officer 
Reggie Cochran 's claim to fame should not lie in his 
ability to 110 just th t. 
Rather, his certificate of commendatidn Should 
read that he has the mental and intestinal fort itude 
to carry the policing of a 'City to its furthest and most 
distasteful end if the circumstances give rise to it. 
And (rom all indications, the shootout in a local 
restau.rant warranted such action. 
Last 'year alone the c,ity of Carbondale budgeted 
$871 ,065 for laW' enforcement. Some $522,299 was 
spent to keep officers comfortable and warm while 
riding around in the city, Anomer $78,359 was spent 
for radio equipment so C-4 could talk to C-6, A ~k 
amounting to $104,457 went ' for investigations nd 
another $26,lll went to !lie admInistrators and m· 
missioners who see that all of this sucker bait is fed 
to the taxpayer in lasty doses, ,while guised In the 
cloak of "bsolute necessity." 
keep troops there, throwing !he balance of payments 
even fur\.ller out of line, and we do this with little 
financial IIid fcom the nations we are protecliag . 
In South America, we pour money and expertise 
into industry and agriculture, only to have our iii· 
dustries nationalized, their executives kidnapped, 
and our prestige: lowered. 
Nowhere. have our hllge outpourings of help and 
money led to anything but contempt for a nation that 
lets itself be preyed on, to !he 'detriment ·of its own 
P'!!lple. • ~ 
... N9w this nation is in a time of crisis ; we have 
our own shortages , we have rising prices, we have a 
government many people cannot believe in. Our own 
situation promises to get worse before it gelS better. 
Perhaps it is lime for Americans \() realize that one 
country cannot support the world, or alter its course 
one iota . Perhaps. we should come to the conclusion, 
as our erstwhile friends have, that our own nation 
should be first in our h~rtsl'U'Stto reap !he fruil.of 
our own labor, first to be the recipient of any bOunty 
lbat comes our way. We are not admired or loved for 
allempliqg to care 'for the world ; perhaps we might 
gain more. respect by attempting to take care of our 
o~ . ~ 
borotiIy G ... 
SWdeDt Writer 
Yet for aU of this radio.<fispatched law enfor· 
cement and the multitude of "community services". 
for which the taxpayer payed 552,228 last year , last 
week 's incident again has proven that keeping lbe 
peace- rests in the gut of the cop and oot in ex· 
traOagant police expeoditures. . 
When three-fourths of all crime in the city is com· 
milled within four-blacks of the police station', and 
the time was when.e dozen good men ' 'pounding the -: 
1iear1 could cope with most common crime. it is un-
believable that tile taxpayer can be duped into this 
budgeted fraud . 
Reggie Cochran is.an example of the necessities of 
good law enforcement. The rest of it is an example 
of what has evolved ~ince Cochran 's breed was sub· 
stituted for this high-handed and fJashing-red boon. 
doggie. ' 
John H. Croe$smu 
Student Writer 
Eft ... hatcn St. Loub Poll OISNld'I 
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VO~'5r e_ducatio9 paying ~ff 
r ~m a PampbJet Issued ' ~~stance by tho:;e With "e~cd interl~l.s in mai~ . 
By The Voter Education Project , taming the old ~~rrlers t~ voting makes Itselr relt In 
- AUanta many commumtles: particularly .the smaller ones . 
Cn ll~ern states· there are some 79,000 stalt' wher~ every possbll,c. road black IS !hrow,n up, The 
and local elected orfices. In 1965 . .voter Education techmqu~ are r~m.lhar : make r~lst rat1on plac~ 
Project fOWld that fewer Ihan 100 of these offices fe-: and Inaccesslb!e 10 the potenUal voter : .use con· 
were held by blacks. nus despite the factlhat blacks fusl!,& procedures . sel up ballol .box s In long· 
comprise over 20 per c~nt of t he population. .segregated homes and churChes , Intlnudate Ihrough 
The results or this severe under~epresent.ation the use ~r umform~ om~rs. 3!1d threaten wlIh the 
were seen in' county after county and city after city loss or JObs and ~onomlc reprl~1. , 
across the South . Its" impaci was fell across the YEP responds dlreclly to vou~g bar~lers . ~al na.tten ~ For generations . Southern white office rer:nedles are sought wherever cll1zen~ r1gnt ~ are 1m· 
holders willl 010 concern about the blac~ nonvoting P":lred . YEP seeks to open up the vollng hooth ~o all 
portion of their constituency simply ignored their b) fiihtlOg gerrym~nderlng. at~arge elections and 
needs. Tax fWlds paid by blacks were systematically exorijuant fihng k-es-devlces whIch have been used 
diverted to the use of others . Corruption . poor increasingly 10 dilute the Impact of the votes of 
management of local resources. inadequate public blacks. As . more cases are successfully pro;;eculed 
services of all kinds . and the feeblest support of and pubhclzed . these rear guard tacllCs Will <;oon 
education were too often characteristic of the politics vanish rrom the America" scene. 
spawned by exclusion . ' 
Yet another obstacle to regist ering a nd voting is in 
the mind of the potential voter who has learned 10 ex· 
pect the worst out of politics and must now learn of 
. the real possibilities for reform . 
In respo 6' requests from local cammunitv 
leaders . YEP conducts wotkshops, seminars and 
rallies aimed directl\' al the voler to leach the 
mechanics of voting. the election laws and 
procedures. and how to organize a successful 
political campaign . VEP involvC.6 local volunteers 
wh~ can mobilize their friends and neighbors to-vole 
by ~'ro~idi ng encouragement. Informat ion and tr~ 
spoTlallan . 
VEP hflS concentrated its activities in bl~ck com · 
munili t.~. but, wor~s with a,ther d isadvantaged 
groups. IOcluctiffg Chicanos . Indians and poor whites. 
YEP wa nts poOr people to \'ole and 10 elect to 
positi~s of power responsive officials who will bring 
flbout Improvements in their daily lives . 
Black citizens were systematically prevented from 
participating in politics in a meaningful way by 
discriminatory statutes , economic reprisals and 
physlcal violence. The hopelessness of being trapped 
in this system of neglect encouraged the migration of 
millions to oIher parts of the country where they 
sought an opportWlity for advancement for them · 
selves and their children. Yo.ung people especially 
-moved out as soon as they could. delermined not ~o 
accept the debilitating conditions imposed on their 
less mobile elders. 
Save your energy- -sleep late . 
In 1962, YEP Was created to register the previously 
wu-egistered and make the democratic process of 
casting one's vote a simple. exercisable right. YEP 
provided grants to local community groups to cover 
the costs of intensive nonpartisan voter registration 
and in gelting out the vote. Through VEP's efforts 
frort 1962 to 1973. the number of registered black 
volers increased from less than 1 '5OO.~ to almost 
3.500.000. One clear and measurable r suit of this 
new ~rticipation in govemment i5 the dramatic in· 
cre~ electe<! black officials from approxiamtely 
50 U\ 1962 to over 1200 In 1973. • 
The change in government itself and its practic;1i 
elTectiveness is difficullto measure. But b'y the early 
1970s the slow process of 'profoWld change had 
begWl : 
In' one county in Vi'1inia . an interracial but black 
majority government IS building the first new high 
school in 25 years. 
In a small town in Mississippi . the streets were 
finally' paved in a long-neglected. black section. 
In South Carolina. weUs' were dug providing safe 
drinking water. 
In a county in Alabama. economic feasibility 
studies are being condUded on the possibility of 
developing local industry to use Wltapped forest 
re.Klrces. 
Throughout the region. a new sense of hope and 
confi...... is taking bold: New, vigorous black 
Io!aders are challenging the old ways of doing things 
~ £Orcin!! issues out into open debate. 
"But despite theeITorts of a decade. thece are stiJl 
some 2,500,000 voters yet to even be registered. And 
the. ract remains that fl!wer than 2 per cent of the . 
eleCted offices are held by blacks. 
By Arthur Hoppe 
OlroDide FealUres 
Our Leaders ' drastic steps to save our ergy . 
such as imposing Daylight Savings Time, have 
caused grumbling. Parenls. for example, are grum· 
bling about packing their kids off to school in the 
dark . . 
ConsequenLly. many schools are now sUlrliltg 
classes an hour later , which isn 't gelting us 
anywhere. It 's also infuriated Our ·Leaders . "I. 
Congressman Bagley Boodle, for one. is drawing 
up a bill to set ou[ clocks shead still another hour . 
This will show our schools a thing Or two. '"If gelting 
up an hour before SunMse ' saves energy .'" says 
Boodle logically , '"gelting up two hours before 
sunrise .will save twi('.e as much." 
UnforlWlately , the benefits of the Boodle Bill would 
be nullified by a White House plan to cut every bour 
down to 30 minutes. This, o! course. would halve the 
hourly fuel consumption of Air Force One and the 
President would no longer have to ny commercial. 
00 the other band, the White House plan for shor· 
ter hours , while it has the backing of organized 
labor, would double the kilowau hours of electricity 
the Nation uses. 
CoosequenLly, Senator Burton Bagatelle has in· 
troduced a companion measure increasing every 
minute t9 120 seconds . "'Ibis will not only halve the 
number of sborte: hours dllrinl! which people are 
wasting energy,'" he says, ' 'but It win give millions 
of American joggers to oppGrtWlity to run a four· 
minute mile." 
+ + + . 
.But perhaps the 'most imaginative proposa) is that 
of our new Eoergy Czarina, :lb. MadeIiDe Mift. She 
notes that we.are now consuming 11 million barrels 
or oil a day~r 2.7 million barrels more than our 
supply. 
" By the simple expedient of eliminati~ 100 days a 
year . '" she says, "we will save 1800 milhon barrels , 
giVing us an annual surplus of 624.5 million barrels 
which we can sell back to the Arabs. '" 
- Ms. Min would begin by eliminating all 52 Sundays 
as the only effective way of banning Sunday driving . 
Workers would be given Saturdays and Mondays off 
so they could enjoy a long, 48-1!our weekend: 
The other 48 days would be taken from the winter 
months to converve on heating fuel. . They 'would in· 
c1ude the two hectic. "nergY-<XmSUming weeks before 
Ouistmas, New Year 's Eve and the 33 coldest days 
in January and February, whatever they might be 
each year. 
Summers . when no one much minds Daylight 
Savings Time, would , of course, be lengthened from 
13 to 30 w.eeks. To accomplish this, as well as to cur. 
tail summer pleasure driving. Ms. Milt suggests 
following Britain's example and going to a lhree-day 
week. 
" It 's true that by eliminating Saturday. and·Mon. 
days. too, woriters would never get a day orf to 
pleasure drive" she sat s . "But they would only be 
working a l.hree-day week which has long been the 
dream of woriters ~verywhere." 
'+- + + 
Ms. Mitt·s bold and daring plan shows to what ends 
Our Leaders can go when they begin tinkering with 
time in order to save our energy. 
True, there will stiJJ be grumblers-probably the 
sam" ODes who now say they can't see the """"" of 
getting up in the cold, pre4aWII darlmess to tum on 
the lighir"""and heat in oroer to save e>ergy. . 
"WI!aI il comes to saving energy," grumbled an 
grumbler, "there are days when I think. Our Leaders 
should've sUlyed in bed. 
Doily ~, .--y 18, 11174, Poge 5 
Many fJl.cJors · will d etermi.ne 
- " . 
'severity of fue l oil shortage 
WASHINGTON ( AP I- The But . he told a House subcommit- Sa~'hilldisputedreportsthatFEO 
goye~ent 's No. :! energy official tee 'oo regulatory agencies. " with a opposed a provision in the 
said Fnday that WI'" 8 fuU~ ~ rully effective embargo 'Y)d an abo emergency errergy bill. whicb 
fecuve 011 embargo and a bitter normally. cold ",inter , spot shor· Congress ~'ill take up when it 
winter. spot shonages·or heating oil rages might occur by mid·March·. ·· ' 'returns from the.winter recess . that . 
couJdoccur by the middle of March. would bave required the oil com-
John Sawhill . deputy ad· Sawhill acknowledged tbat the ponies to dh'u1ge extensive da"'ta.'On 
ministrat~of the Federal Energy data provided by industry upon reserves, refineries . exploration and 
Office. said an unexpected buildup which government estimates Of production to go\'ernment agencies 
in inventory levels was caused by shortages are based needs to be ando-to Congress, 
warm~r than 1l0rma) weather, "more"a~urate. limel)' and ~m· 
r, ublic conserva'tion errorts and prehensive," 
. eakage in the AraD oil blockade. Bot he "dded " there is no doubt in 
Sawhill also, indicated ~hat the ad· 
ministration would corMinue to 
oppose provisions in the bill 
Meanwhile, President Nixon rrf'Y'"mind that ..... do indeed ha\'e a 
~n~~~~e! ~t!e!~~,f :~:l~~~d serious shortage." ~}~e:a::JU!s a~ l~'!s~ :tfu!i 
Nixon said he wili make a radio 
broadcast around noon EDT 
Saturday tOdiscuss the situaUon. He 
will meet Monday with 
congressional leaders to talk about 
energy legislation. 
shonages_ 
-r l~response to repeat·t quest Irs SawhiU said the admirustration ~nsp~~~c;'~~o =~f~ :;~ c:~umoer. ~ fa~' ors Its own proposal which he 
Sawhill responded " we don 't know ir .. said . wo.uld channel .any excess 
any compani~s a re withholding prorlts IOtO ex ploration ror new 
~pljes waiting ror the price to go sources of energy. 
up," but added that " we need better 
ojala ." to assure that there is no 
MayDaI'd FergusoD 
The Federal Euergy Office repor -
ted that the Arab .~I embargo 
against the United States is nearing 
full effecti\'enes5, But it said reduc-
boarding. 
Ferguson i(Jzz group 
I 
/ J' to. play al high school 
Jazz trumpeter Maynard has held afternoon clinics for area 
tion of demand in the United Slates • ... I . 
almost covers the resulting sbor-. ti U 111 e y res 1 111 g 
u.ge. 
Sawhill cited recent American 
PelrOleum lnstltute rigures showing 
heating oil inventories-.at about 200 
million barrels, or almost 30 per 
cent above last yea r . 
BILLINGS. Moot. (API-Former 
NBC television ancborman Chef 
Huntley has undergooe surgery for 
St~~~~~~:"~~P~t!i~~dm~!s!;~ 
FRI-SAT"'SUN 
OPEN 7:00 STARTS 7:30 
SIAMESE TWINS 
AT BIRTH Ferguson and his band of session 
musicians will app.ear in concert 
- Jan. 28 in Carbondale Community 
High School 's Bowen Gymnasium. 
student musicians in addition to his R ..J! h 
band's evening concerts. oy tries .in cras 
casr~~:lec~~~ ~!~~~~~ t~ ROME. (A]>-) - A 2-Y~-()ld boy 
The hospital spokesman said the 
62·yea r-old _ Huntley was in 
satisfactory condition after (be 
Thursday night operation. .. . . NOW CUT A SUNDER! 
The Canadian..oom Ferguson. who 
started his musical training at age 
fcltsr-and formed his first baad when 
he Yt)s 15. is renowned (or the ultra -
......-idgli JIO$e$ he is ca pab1e of producinS 
1 - ;';ith1lis trumpet. Hi s skills have 
earned him playing time .... i th Boyd 
Raebum .,.Iimmy Dorsey aad Stan 
ton. . ' 
erguson 's recent tours through ' 
the United States have centered on 
high schools and colleges. where he 
Jan . 28 concert. The Carbonda le was killed and his (ather and 
Music Boosters. s ponsors of brother critically (njured this mar-
Ferguson's appearanc..c. ha ve in - rung when their' pickup truck \4'as 
vi ted len area high schools . in· struck by freight train at a fog· 
eluding ,Marioo. carterville. Mur· sllrouded crossi"lh 
ph)IAboro aad Herrin . and the SIU The dead boy ~'Il5 identified as ' 
Jazz EnSemble to the'demonstration Thomas Matthew Eddlemon of 
and crillque Session, Rome. His father . Thomas, 26. and 
Tickets for the concert wiJI be sold brother , ~ane. 5, were taken to a 
00 a reserved·sea t basis for $4 eaCh. hospital in nearby Peoria. where 
For more information . contact Gary . they "'''ere listed in critical con-
Brinkman at 457·3371. dition. 
" It 's a gas." said Doug Morgan. a 
senior at Massachusetts Institute or 
Tf'Chnology. " I definitely think there 
will be li n upswina: in ballroom 
~n~:I~~ ' at colleges and high 
MIT officials had expected maybe 
20 to 30 students to sign up ror the 
midsemester social dancing class, 
They were surprised wben 109 
registered. . 
Law school to begin classes 
of second ~emester MOI~day 
Sophistication was the at · 
mosphere when SOIDe SO s tudents 
tangoed around the ballroom: even 
though the ballroom is a dormitory . 
din ing hatJ and the music blares 
(rom a scratchy reco.::1 player . 
Inst ructor Harry Brauser 
While most students have been 
trudging to classes in the snow and 
ice and suffering through the wet 
weather SIU School of Law students 
have been enjoying their semester 
break. 
Law students wiU join the other 
students Moociay v.'hen classes ror 
the second semester ofr&cially begin . 
Eighty h.U-time students and one 
part·tim'e studeot will be returning 
!:~ed fts~t :::~~ ~e ~:n~ 
time students and two part ·time 
. students. 
1'No renovated houses in Small 
Group.Housing along Uncoln Drive 
will greet the returning students. 
IlDe bo ... will be the library and r 
other will include offices a 
classrooms. 
~ The Blue Barracks near East 
[ Campus was used as temporary 
r~.:: .. ~.~::;~,,:ls~~ 
renovation at the new location 'A'as 
IVf'11' dmirs ('osl 
1(I,rpflYf'rs 8.179 
SPRlNGFIELD tAPI-Each new 
royal blue leatber dlair provided far _. nprosmtati.... in the 
redecorated Illinois House cham· 
bers wiU CDSt taxpayers $Sl!I.n . 
~~f=a~~~~_ 
bers in April . _ u.. House is ex-
pected to be 'abIe to. retum. House 
_bers bave been mooting in a 
alate auditorium during the 
t~t. euCutlv. secretary 
. d u..14isIati.e ~ Needs Cono, 
oaiUft. aid Friday that lawmaken 
-.lei be ponnl ttod to buy their old 
dIain. upholstered in plastk. ror 
.e. .. 
not ready in time. 
The new facilities provi de no 
surplus o£fice space but will provide 
room ror enlargement or the Dew 
library and will alford elassroom 
space ror 80 De .. ' student.s. Hiram 
Lesar. law. school dean, said. 
Lesa, said enrollment should be 
belween 22S and 240 students by the 
tbint year. 
Plans for a permanent new 
building for the law school are 
tenlative,l)f included in the 1976 
capital budset or SIU. Lesar said 
the construction would take two 
years and ~'ouId enable SIU to admit 
140 to ISO new students each year. 
11~~JifjTf 
• U1.JMS~ 
• MONDAy.,d \ 
' TUESDAY ONLY 
2 :00P.M . .,d 8:00 P.M. 
~~ 
HUGHGRlffiTli 
I ijf 
------u aJ'( CJIEEJi EDW.1:II)mw:.T ~ATINEES : $& .00 
EVENINGS ; as .OO ' 
Student. with F .. 
SUl.~t'f.2~O 
. ~t lnee Only -
f'IIIe 6. Doily £cI9P!iIn. -""l*Y 19. 197( 
.' 
provided the " ODe and two. turn : one 
and two. tum:' 
Brauser said his students " like 
this kind of dancipg. as_opposed to 
rock. because it gives them 
~ith each other. For 
it's the Hrst time .. _ .. ... - -•. --
to relate to someone 
with ." 
00---GEAVi!t 
ENDS SUND A Y i 
Wl£iP 
ffi . 2:00, 3:45,5:30 
7:15, 8:55 
SAT LATE SHOW 
11 :00 p.m. $1.25 
. . 
FElllNI SATYR,ICON 
, , . 
SUN LATE SHOW 11:00 P.M. 
Ors0I1'1M1es' $1.00 
alllEN 
lINE 
OPEN 6 : 0 - STARTS 7 : 00 Sisters 
111'ljJ;JHl1 
PLUS 
:'GIRLS 8. THE SHOWN SECOND 
LOVE GAMES" - x -
-#Lbs- • 
" MARRIAGE OF A YOUN 
STOCKBROKER . • 
SLA UG HTER 
HO TEL 
STARTING 
JANUARY 13-
" BEEF OF 
BARON" 
Night 
Every Sunday, Monday , 
-& Tuesday ; 5 
until 9::Jlp.m . 
per persal 
OftIy 
Standing Rib Roast-
Roasted to medium Rare 
perfection and carved at 
your tableside. 
Seconds are "(11 the 
House" and a complimentary 
glass of Burgundy Wine 
will be served with 
each " Beef of Baron" 
special! 
R 
R 
Psyckia Ir is I la iJe is 
• 
mot"l e 
eH lCAGO I AP )- 1wo persons vs . e\'il" theme of the movie because 
have required hospitalization 31 a of the "chaot ic drug-and sex· 
mental health facility after they oc-ieoled age in which w..e live:' 
\i ewed the movie "The Exordst: ' a In many cultures throughout 
suburban psychiatrist .6ys. history. he said. "e\'il is caused by • 
Dr. Louis Sch1an said the t ..... o. a sorpe.form of evil spirit. The saying,s 
man and a woman in their 2:Os have We-' often hear such as ''I1)e de\'11 
been under " physical and c~mical • made me & it ; ' or 'What posse~ 
restraint " at the Riv(:r Edge me,to: do tha~? ar~ d.eeply rooted In 
::I:~ll ~;,::~ ~:k~~::,~~ i: r:~:l:i:~ : .. ntuallsttc and. mora l 
week. He said to his kno"'ledge they "So it is eas)' to see, especially 
had no history of mental treatment. when persons ha\'e- had sub-
" They are complefe)y disoriented conscious guilt feelings that have 
and dangerous to themselves ," he been unresol\'ed for a 10nR time, how 
said in an interview Thursday, " For lhose persons suddenly realize \l'hen 
them. the movie is a real experience seeing this \'ery \'ivid movie that 
and not a movie," they are nOt responsible ," he said. 
The (ilm . " 'hich some- experts " tnstead.1hey believe they. are 
believe " 'ill break the box·office possessed and the de \·il literally 
sales record set by ' ' :.The Gad· made them do H: ' 
fathe r ," is about demonic 
possession 01 8 12·year -old girl. ' 
Sehlan said he has four other 
patien15 who were "so !leeply upset 
by the mO,\'ie they think they or their • 
~il':~n are lM:jIIa Laken o~er hy til'! ' 
; "1bey have constant nighlmares 
, ~t are obviously associated with 
f'1he movie and tOlaUy upset and 
anxious." 
Schlart. who said he has read the 
book "The Exorcist u but does not 
plan to see the movie, believes the 
ftIm is " distutbing lor virtually aU 
who see it and hazardous fer-some ," 
Sehlan said.other psychiatrists 
have told him of more persons who 
are seeking treatment after seeing 
th~~i:iieves the - pu-blic is 
~peci~l'~ susceptible to the "good 
A IUllllJOII d .1I11 
--,. . 
sets fif;'fl trip · 
The Southem- Illinois Audubon 
Society is planning a field ' trip to 
Giant aty &ate Park on Sunday. 
n.e purpose of the trip is to 
, t'amiliarize md'nbers 01 the SlAS 
with Lhe areas of the park recently 
proposed (or a tourist center , Carlys , 
Belmont , .secretary of the society , 
sai9 members 01 the group should' 
be made familiar with the ~area 
be{ore the group can (orm their 
opinioo on the proposal. 
A dinner meeting of the society is 
planned at 6 :30 p.m . next Friday 00 
Giant City &ate Park lodge. G ..... 
speaker will be Anthony Dean, 
director m the Dlinois Department 
m Conservation. Dean wiU speak on 
" Land use planning in public 
-." a topIC Ms. Belmont said 
,_ be particualrly interesting in 
I!4hI m the proposals made lor 
Giant City. . 
Local NAACP 
ti) meet Sunday 
The local chapl..- of the National 
AIIociation lor the Adv_ont 01 
00I0r0d Poople (NAACP) will meet 
-' 4 p.m. &mday in the J_ OIuDty HOUIing Project Center;ia 
MariCll and Oak 1ItreetS. 
The IDeetinII is _ '" per 
.. who want to acquaint thorn .... 
with the local chapl..- and the 
--' 1_ m the NAACP. __ -wi1I be iorved. 
lWE HAVE PRICES 
YOU CAN AFFORD: 
~ .Bar-~ 
--- .......... 
BEE.R • WINE I 
ItICKORY LOG - MURDALE 
Fellini's 
l'f,;,;I, oi-
fAe . 
by 
VARIITY 
.. M · 
_ ...... 
lis 
..... 1 .... ' 
, ... . 
.... nam 
FoNe 
.~~:;,:=, 8;;*-; 
SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
TONITE AND SUNDAY 
5th An"ual 
l'D 20-·30 
. . 
Ch-a r a~Dce Sa h 
- , 
• Sale ends January 3 1 
• Every, it~m .drastic~lIy reduced 
• Our greatest s~vings event-of the year 
••..•.....•...•..•.••.•• 1 0 % , off ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• 
All RCA XL 100 & ACCU-COL-oR : 
" TV consoles portables : 
HOTPOINT appliances ... refriger.ators, : 
ranges, dishwashers, dryers, bui"~n : 
appliances ... extra allowance on : 
slightly damaged & crate marred : - -
• display models · : 
. . . 
•.•..•..••..•. ;:; ....•.. ~~~.~o~.~.~:;;~~ ......••••••....•...... : 
••••••••••• ~ •.•••••••••••• 2 0 010 of.f •••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• • ~ -It • 
: - TELL CIT., ' hard rock rnapk! dining and '"' : 
• bedroom furniture : 
· , . 
: KROEHLER sofas in lat\!Sl fabrir.s : 
• FLEX STEEL sofaiHnegic-- bElds 
: CHROMCRAFT, BROYHILL, DA YSTROM 
: & !HOWELL !H>-7 piece dining sets 
: LA-Z ... BOY rockers..-ecliners 
: ,HOWARD PARLOR sofas 
: JACf(SON1:?f DANVILLE uP!."'lster~ 
: All lamps, occlissional tables , figurines, 
• • pictures and accessories . 
: SIMMONS SERTA and CAMPBELL manress • 
: and box springs. ~ . 
: ~ low as 79.50 with 12 Yr. guarantee 
• 
• 
Hurry for best selection 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
m 5eites-all sizes-all brands 
SETT .• AMERICAN Of MARTINSVILLE, 
TON HOUSE and THOMASVILLE 
We 're overstocKed 
All Upholstered Chairs and Swivel Rnr.kers 
in stock-aJ1 brands-
PONTIAC, KROEHLER , NORWALK , ·HOWARD, PARLOR 
and GRIFFAW 
Soi';; in discontinued fabrics-limited 
niilnber-saJe limited to stock on hand 
" Hurry for best selection 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NawJay thru Friday ' 
9am to 
Saturday 
9am to 6pm 
SUnday 
lpm to 
( 
"/ 
J-board to ·hear election c.omplilints · 
. " By Debby Rate ........ 
Dally ECyp&iaa Slalf Writer 
Although the special six-student 
judicial board to hear student 
trustee election complaints will not 
release those complaints witil 
MOIIday, Daniel Schuering and Roo 
:r~r:l~::;t~wh~cl?I~~~ 
~mJNign violations they say oc· 
curred during the Dec. 5 elect"". 
materil1s ';eu. Ctisplayed in 
Wlautborized areas. 
:!;-Polllng booths were reported to 
have only one poll worker at specific 
times. 
4-No attempt was made by lhe 
election commission to distribute an 
~curate list 'of Uni versity 
regulations perta ining to campaign 
literature. 
5-;Several ~ritten charges 
submItted . to members of the 
apparently g-iven to tbe e lection parent reason. 
commission concerning c lass . IS-Of major impor tance, con-
!:i;:!'~~oa~.=~ candidates were ~ ~!~l~~n~~ow:h~e:~J~~~nm~~ 
9-The unorficially decla red tabulation and invalidation of 
.....inner ~'as allowed to vie ..... specific trustee ballots. This appears to be 
compla ints against him and copy . cent ral to apparent numerical 
them for his use while other can· discrepancies' as felt by several 
dida tes " 'ere den ied this op· candidates. . • 
portunHy. SchueTing and Ruskey 's com · 
pointed by Acting Graduate Student 
Council President Sharon Yeargin. 
Three men and three women serve . 
on the board. The undergraduates 
are Mary Hartzell . Josep/1 Kostyk 
and Tom Lieu. Grad uates on the 
bo~ are Dennis Croxford. Mary 
Day and CI,re Young. Mi. Day is 
chairperSon. - . 
Schuering and Ruskey lis t 15 election commission were not 
specific violations of the electiOll "adequately. if at all . im'estigated. 
rules by candidates and by the ' ~Petitions were left unlocked for 
trus~ el~~ c.ommission .. The an unspecifi ed amount of t ime 
. follo"1Dg ~loIations were submitted during which tampering. alteration 
by Schuenng and Ruskey: and-or subs titution may ha\'e oc. 
10-Ba llot handling by the poll plaint " 'iU be considered for hearing 
.. 'orkers was not of the mOil secure -b,}' the special board this weekend. I! 
and legitimate nature. tpey deci de to hear it . heari ngs 
ll -Ver ificat ion of cam paign should begin next week. 
expenditures was never req ues ted of The special board is composed of 
any candidates. - three undergraduates appomted b~: 
12- Some complainls submilted to Student Body PresJdent Mike Carr 
~I\"~~mission wt> re n~er and three gra d~te sUJdents,-ap· 
Information on St udent Senale 
complaints. which \Io"ill be heard by 
thestandi~ undergraduate Campus ' 
Judicial Board , was not a vailable 
f)-iday afternoon . .Board Chairman 
Bill Wayne said Carr told him there 
were a fev.· complaints. bul Wayne 
did not know what they " 'ere . Carr 
was not available for comment. 
1-Campaigning: sol icit ing ' or 
attempting to persuade voter s 
within 50 feet of the polls was 
committed ~at Wham. Da vis 
Auditorium polH~ place. 
curred. 
7- The unofficially declared 
winner was allowed to view the 
signature peti tions 6f other ca n· 
'didates provi d ing c1irect ac· 
cessibility. 
13- The appearance of orne r----..,..--------------..:..--~ ballots Yo'as that of being stacked in 
lump sums. 
2-Posters and other campaign. 8- Fl-audulent information was 
H-one election commissioner 
appare ntlv was report ed to be in 
sole posseSsion of the baJlots for a n 
W1.SpeCified period of lime for no ap· 
· Poe f i i,;, a student's budget find s cOnU-ort here ... 
"to be S/U) 1{'Il ' 
/ 
(J I Neu',n(J n 
By Dave 8&ean. 
·DaIly EC-pdaa Stall" Writer 
The SchocW of Natural Adventure 
· needs to pay their teachers. So. they 
· r::ar~J a ~'ti~.~~! o~~tt; 
p.m. Sunday iD~ Newman Center 
for 9!J cents. ). 
orferiDg.iJtetn~e education for 
elemenLary·age children. the School 
of Natural Adventure charges a SIS· 
a· ... ·eek tuition for pare)J:ts who can 
afford it. ~have fciu- full ·time 
teachers and want to pay them S1.sO-
a~mon1h. " teacher Becky Kim said. 
" U .we raise more funds than are 
needed for salaries. we 'll lower the 
tuition ." ", 
Last week the school moved from 
the Newman Cel:!:ter quarters jn the 
' basem ent of St . Andrew's Episcopal 
Church'at406 W. Mill 51. ~e school 
is taltifte nl"ost any kind of materials 
people wish to donate. " We can use 
practically anything ." Ms. Kirn 
uid.· " We·d lilte to build a ,,'orltshop· 
so we can teach. tbe chi ldren 
y.'oodworking. Although we have 
plenty of matb and science text 
books. we also need trade books or 
cookbooks. " 
Ms. Kim said that if "'Spir its of the 
Dead" makes money. they will 
present a film each ",eel< at the 
Ne'I"man Center. 
on u.s. 51 . 
seven m iles north' of Carbondale 
·Steaks • Chicken _ Seaf90d 
special this week: Spaghetti $3 95 
L,obster Thermidore $6 95 ' 
1 
I 1 / ,' \ l ! I \ ~l \' . 
nd n w ~ew c:limension Ii V\ j ! IIll ail T M.:'PL~CE~ •• {" I, I I ,.! i' iJ'v i vi i I '/ ' I ' , !l!\ I lweef at in.( irvll/ ~ \I 
111 1 1/ '/I I II; ;, IJ lt \' li ' 1' / 11 
- a smoothlmusical combo for q I· I I your dinier Ii~tenint plea.su~e I ~ ,sJ7! H ~.m~' F~i . · & Is a ~ ' 8'- \2 p~m. I 
.~ . 1 i . , j I 
'lJaily 'Egyptian 
536- 33 1 1 
The Unicon ElectrQnic 
Slide' Rule· · 202 / SR 
Introducing·a power ful portable - Docket -
sixe elect ron ic41iife ,rule 
ArithmetIc: Functiona Other F~ 
+ - X... x' ..p. 'I/' 
LoiartuvnJc Function. ¥x +1.- _ 
/fi X l . log x ~FunctIona 
... 10" M+ M- X~M 
T~ FunctIoM X-.M X++M M+ x' 
:.~ . ~~n x; Priced under 
• rc cos X degrees $ 2 00 
.rc ta~ X .. r_. _di_. _n.;.... ____ ~-..... 
ER C»FICE SUPPL Y CO~ 
321 5 , Ill ino is Ave 
Phone 457-2166 
Carbondale , Illinois 
CLA SSI FI E D ADVERTI SI NG 
ORDER FORM 
':' tI~ ": <1 '\(' lI ot
'
, .1 .t .,u, .. "ul),··, \ " . t '1l ' llf.t1U'· 
Billed as " Edgar Allan Poe's 
ult imate orgy," " Spirits of the 
Dead '· is based 011 three Poe stories 
directed by Federico Fellini . Louis 
Malle and Roger Vadim. Jane and 
Peter Fonda poruay the decendants . 
of an ancient royal family cursed by 
deadly feuds in the story " Met· 
lengerstein." Brigitte Bardot and 
Alain DeJon are ' featured in 
"William Wilsor)," a story about an 
oCficer ,,'ho forces a priest to hear 
his startling confession . And 
Terence Stamp plays a Iiquor-
soaied mO\'ie star who is promised a 
destruction fated Maser-ati racing 
car if-f1e will star in an Italian 
Western . NAME ____________________________ -, __ --------- DATE 
. Th,e"e ·Y.OU ths 
kill ed in · fire 
4 
C7:"Q ... . 
t:I .... ., . ., ...... , 
CJ .. . ~ ,,')'. ' •• J 
C ,_ .. . , 
0 , ... • 
C £:;:,,-::; .... 
RECEI PT NO. __ . __ 
AMOUNT PAID 
TAKEN BY 
O r ..... ·· .. ....... · 
DEAOLI NES: 2 days, In «tvance. S pm 
eXCEPt Fn. for Tues. ads. 
3 CJ I DAY 0 1 DAYS 
OS DAYS 
C 20 DAYS 
STAR T 
AII~)da"'S 1/7 
ad 10 sta rt , I 
mailed 
5 
PHONE NO. 
NQ. Qf l ines ~Y ~Y.i ~y~ 2!!:lIilY~ 
2 S .80 SI.50 >2.00 56.00 
3 1,20 2.25 3.00 9 ,00 
4 1.60 3.00 4.00 12 .00 
5 2.00 3.75 5.00 15.00 
6 2,40 4.50 6.00 18.00 
7 2.80 5.25 7.00 21.00 
8 3.20 6.00 8.00 l4 .oo 
Minimum charge is for two lines 
CHE CK E NCLOSED FOR S 
- . 
·EVERYDAY 'SOPER' ·FOOD PRICES! I!fl!j~ 
. .m=::-1!5"b., ... MEAlS TOO I . ~-
NIlE'S HOW: 
SAVE ENERGY •.•. AND S~VE MONEY I 
ai 
. \: ..... . . --.... ... 
SPKIAl. SPKIAL ~_~;';" ..... !!'! .. ~.an~ " ...... 
(~·~J.~ \aJ 
SIIoo .... n.. ~. SI _t. __ t _ .. .. 
SUPII SPEClll 
POUIII SAUSAGE 
•. " ' "MU lOW fAT 
I-'St 
'. 
No 1(,;IIIf'r I(·OI/(/"r/",/(/ 
Ralph Gutierfe~ a junior in art,. sits reading the paper in· the 
quid spring·likep:mfort while h is dog perches on a rock by the 
pond in fmnt--~ Morris Library Friday morning. _ The un· 
seasonat>ly wam't tenlperatures brought many people outside. 
(Staff photo by Dennis Makes) 
.<;on:fuSlOn resuhs 
/ 
City's first JIIl!~sage parlor 1. , 
. ", . 
offers. escap·e from tensions 
. B\' Randy MrCarthy 
OaUyEw·pUan Stoll Wri"r 
mends that females who want a 
massage dooe.by, a masseur should 
call first and make an appointment. 
bu~~~ i;~::i~~al~'~s~;;:~ m~:J:g~~ o~r~~::y:~~efe~ifhe~nOJ 
.. 'ell in hand. expense. Klashen said. The cheapest 
. ~ja . \t u. 103 N. Glen\'iew,L..is the massage is a full body massage 
city's hrst massage parlor and t ..... o Jasung from 10 to 15 minutes at a 
St U graduates ' remedy for tense cos t of $8. The FreDell £inger-tip 
loc~l r esidents in <searc h of massage: which offers tbe customer 
relaxation. a choice of powder or oil followed by 
Larry Klashen._a graduate in a sponge bath. lasts ror 20 minutes 
, cinema and photography. co-owns and costs S12. ..-1 _ . 
Deja vu with Larry Keith . ' '8 The top-or· the· hne massage a.t 
graduate in public relations . The Deja \ ' U is the Sw~dish massage 
business ..... as ~ed Jan. 4. .....h ich lets -the customer pick bet -
Klashen, 22. sat in the quiet gold· ween po ..... der or oil rollo ..... ed by a 
carpeted waiting room . or the sponge bath ana a vibralor 
massage parlor and talked about the massage. The massage lasts h'om 45 
response to the business. At Deja vu to 50 minutes and costs $20. 
the telephone dOESn 't ring, it chimes Deja vu employs 12 masseuses 
soltly. who are lrom 19 to 30 ¥ears ol.d. he 
''It's been definitely s uccessful said. The masseuses aren't required 
first two weeks." he said. " Better by state law to have a degree or 
~~ a:~if:~~.~ ' The business is ~!!~i~~te before ..... orking as a 
Klashen said he ' s heard no I<lashen said the masseuses are 
=f~:~~:~~~~~: ~:t = given " adequate training" that 
any complaints from outside groups conSISts or a study or an illustrated 
or from customers," he said, ' ~~::~~!~:r de~c:~~~~s ~~ 
" Though some people ~ may be these techniques and a test checking m~ing comments. none or the girls their skill before they are hired. ~a:;:~~,~1f have heard any com· 'The requirement ror a masseus. 
.Joe Dakin. Carbondale chier or he said. is an outgoing personality, a 
police. said .... J he police .·have person who enjoys working -with 
..received no complaints and no hints peop)~ and aD ability to achieve 
or complaints." against Deja vu. rakl::;i~i~he~~~~~rsons as 
Klashen said he was excited abour ~~= t~h~~~~a:~~~~e ~!~~ 
:~'t 6e~~a~~!~~:t a~~~~h: fortable. This is what they expect . 
massage parlor irt-Carboodate. We want the customer to return and 
asked if ne " tishes a full-body 
massage. " U he wants a full-body 
massase then this is what he gets ," 
Klashen said. ",BYt ..... e try to limit 
the embarrassment. ,. 
He said that legally .there is no 
part of the body ..... hich can 't be 
massaged . Before tht> massage 
begins the customer is asked if there 
is an,)' part of his bMy which he 
doesn ' t w ish to have massag(d. 
Klasben said . 
He said customers coming to Deja 
\'\1 who are looking (or more Lhan a 
massage are out of luck . '''Some 
customers do come in thinking they 
can get something lik.e thaI. " 
Klashen said . "The girls are aware 
of it." 
He said some _of the masseuses 
have been propOsitioned ..... ith orrers 
or up to SIOO or $200. "Nobody'! 
gotten out of hand ... ... Klashln said. 
"The girls are instructed to just teU 
them 'No ...... hat we do is all we can 
do and all we wiU do," 
"The girls' don 't ,have to take an)' 
grief rorm rrom any customer. " 
Klashen .said. U the customer 
continues to be obnoxious. Klashep 
said the masseus is instructed to 
leave the room . 
"We're not oUering a prostitution 
ring. ,. he said. " The girls know that 
and the customers know that .'( 
Klashen said he wanted to stop 
any such moves becaust they are 
illegal. " U we don't stop then word 
would get CUlt and the lawen-
forcement agencies: would come in 
and "close us down." he said. 
... He said several customers have if they leave relaxed then they'll 
. said they had considered opening a probably come &ck." 
IUlrlor but didn ' t because they Of'J,ee:!i~o~Pic~i:;!~Ya~newt~~~ Si "gf~r ..... . tiOIl 
feared a bad response from the about seeking a massage and this is 
community'. the biggest obsticle for lp / " 
" I couldn 't understand whal 'S so masseuses"," It 's difficult to cut the nr.r/~.ti"'t ... J or 
C h k . - , nervy about ""bat I've done .~ ' he tension and make them relax ." ec tn. g.. accou nls· ~~;~~!~~o:,.~~rv!~so:~~ KJashen said.· j';n'arm 110SS4'S,~;O Il business." He said Deja vu receives ma ny 
He said the customers or Deja vu calls from per~ns asking about the (- - P l d a re usually businessmen or male parlor's rates and he estimated that By Bill GwdDer cr~) ep tn l 0 0 an , blue·collar ,,"orkers whose ages \here are lour telep~~e calls to _ ted Pres W · ~ _ . range plostJy rrom 35 to 55 years olq. e\fery visit. He said ~liiOUght haH _ . 5: nt.er" -...... 
although some customers have been or the persons ..... ho c 11 Deja vu LOS ANGELES (AP I-Dino Mar-
WAI,SAW , Poland (API-The 
dieck book , that handy little device 
in,vented by capitalists years ago as 
an. alternative to cash. is slowly 
creeping into use in Communist 
Eastern Eurpoe. 
This mooth. Poland became the 
second country in the Eastern Eur· 
poean bloc to start usi~ dleeks. 
although ooly in a limifed area. 
Cz.echosrovakia introduced the 
system in the !all 0{ 19'12. 
The Poles are proceeding 
cautiously. Officials stress it 's only 
an ''eXperimall '' confined to the 
capit.aL 
At the rpoment there seems to be 
no big rwtI in Wirsaw to forsake 
cash !or dleeks. The stale has 
declared they will be ~ by a 
''Wide network 0{ trading and ser· 
vicing estabIishmftlts ," but nobody 
....... to _ , exactly where. 
In Czechollovakia, ·the idea seems 
to 1M> catdliilg 011 . Cl>ecking ac-
aMJIlts are known as • 'sporoziro" 
and are ~ primarily by those in 
pro(essiills . A published list 01 
"- is available lor Czechs wan· 
ting to know where they'll be accep. 
ted . , 
In Pr~e bank in W..,ceslas 
. FDA mils back 
Krafl ~;""f'rs . 
• WASHINGToN (API-The Food 
IIId DnIB Administration (FDAI an-
nounced Friday the recall 0{ U 
million pacDges of Kraft's 
Macaroni and a- Dinners it 
said are contaminatfll with 
saJmonolla badoria. 
Tho FDA pa-I the recall in a 
cateary in _ "the $ 
cos IIUIY be _ CIt -
.... aod -'Illy or poleD . 
~leIIias or hazanIous to 
. ~iaaaommoa.......,.o{ 
IIIetod paiaIiac bullOldali is (alai. n.. PDA aid the 7110 _ 
~ beiJIIi recaUed carT)' the 
-idoDtIIIcadoD IIIIIIIben _'NC, .. 
. »-'HC,'-'HC, -'-'NC, .7-'MC CIt 
IN-WC. 
Square said it hctd 1.400 private. 19 and 70 ye~rs old. ro:!s!:!:: :i:~i~t the par ior are tin . 22~yea~~ld son o~ en1erta,iner 
. check accounts by miij·I973. ' '1be Klashen sal? the parlor bas had the Esalen type which was Dean Marun, was arraIgned. Friday 
number is growino e\'ery day ," a only two remale customers . a loped b th E I In ' .~ m a federal marge of Illegally '~ statistic which surprises him . " I deve . y e sa ,en .stitute ID • i firearms aCtera ents 
spokesman said. was hopi ng there would be more San Fran~sco. H~ sa.ld thiS type. of possess ng . g 
Sornepmple in Warsaw aw:e,ar to remale customers .. .. he sai d. " I ' massage IS a ~nv8uve of Swedish mnrlSC3ted ~-:n mactune guns and 
be skeptical about the advantages or ti ' ted 1 f I li massages and }Il"Qlves a " soft and a cannon at hi:;; home. 
a dlt!ck book. SjUd one Pole : ~ <;-!pa a arger ema e c en· sensual touch without sexual An attomex for Martin , a gUll ran· 
"What oould be simpler than cash ? e. ,. . connotations " tier who has had a large collection 
Anyhov.' I'd prefer to wait and see He saId DelS; ,vu r~cel~ many Deja vu hu three ror years, said the dlarge steemed 
how it devel~s . Right no"" I doo 't ~lsr:.mc!,e:e8.1Sinasr:gaa m~~~ ill::a~~b: ~=af I~~~~~ ~o~onLO~; 
:v~~~~mes of the shops ~=;, t~~~~0!a~dS~D~::.~ ~andles . T~e a transfer tax before selling the 
. Important 10 weapons. 
P I- ........ f Klashensaid. Martin . 8 premedical stooent at o ICe searCH or man .::;~terbed ~~~~~y~ai<;'~or~r~t~ 
after attacks on women 
Jackson County 9>erirrs Police 
are looking lor a man Cor the alleged 
rapes eX two women in the last three 
days . 
The second incident occurred out· 
side the Roadrunner Cub in Desoto. 
9>erirrs Police said F'tiday. The in· 
cident§ed at approximately 4 
a.m . Fri ' 
On y night a 20-year-old 
SlU st t was allegedly raped 
near Lake Olatauqua. 1be ",loman 
described her attacker to police as 
Meet~, JJO pounds and 211-.10 years 
ad with black hair . no sideburns 
and t.wo missing front teeth . 
Police said that the secood rape 
vidim gave the same desaiption as 
the first woman. Both women 
described the car the attacker was 
driving the same. a green Cbevrolet 
Nova: # 
The second incidmt occurred ljust 
outside the club, police .said. The 
",-uman was v.'aUring into the club 
",,11m the man grabbed her and 
dragged her int.o the car. pelice 
said. 
Unwanted Hair Remo-ved 
c.oIyn S. Wmc:Mlter 
Fe< ~ntmont: P. ...... ed EloctJoI""" Eo.,.",,: 
_457-6023 Approved by _185-6057 
. the American Medical 
Association Complimentary 
Trial Treatme.,t 
~ T~~FricIoy 10LIII.--3:30P.r.-•• ~ 
_ .,.., 214 Uni-.ity . ... 
Magistrate James J . Penne and 
released on 15,000 hood. 
TV, photography, 
-- - . 
I'VS PEN 
125460 II ' WASH CORR CEN 
' \ i ,\ _ . R ~ " 323 71 2 2 S 237 
;. U:~i,~ 
/ 
PV 9 297 
" Parole," an hour· long production ~ling wiJtl convicts' parole 
cases will be aired 7 p.m. lW:nday oriChannel8. The man on the 
leI't is a cOovicted ' kidnaper, locked up for eight years in the 
Washinglon State Penitenta'ry. The man on the right was found 
guilty of burglary . While on parole, he committed another 
crime. The program will be narrated by E. G. Ma"f"'II . 
Aeague · pleased ~ith' results ' 
of election petition camp"ai.gJi 
~V'Breod. Penland O.i~yptian SLaff Writer would reduc~ the nwnber of Slate representation hasn' t wor~ed oul. 
,-- ... . repr!sentat lves from .177 to 118. Cum\1litive voling is outdated as 
TheCar~dale League of Women provide for . tfie electl0l:!.,. of one Illinois is . th~ on~Y place iD-the ~'orld 
Voters' (LWV) petiLion drive calling r~presentfa ll ve ~ac~ frorn .the ~18 where ttus IS shU used she said. 
for a constituti6nal amendment . to ~~~!ti~.~-:~:.l nf:ts and abohsh If c umulat ive voting was 
. be ~ on the November election 'The LWV is working in cooperation al?<>1ished. a one·pcrson , one-vote 
ballot has been so suc:;cessful ~a~ ttw: ",i tll the Committee for Legislative system would be used like in all 
group a lmost ran out of petitionS, Reform which is seekipg 400.000 otller .elections in Illinois . 
Jean lc-:nogl~. a memb~r of the signatures statewide to be filed witll Mrs . Hayward said she is also for 
LWV. sa id Fnday. .... ·, th.e Sta te Election Board no lat e r ed . th s\,te f he I . I 
" We' r e all o\Te rwhelmed , " she tllan May 3. ~~cu~ sh~ thin~ s \t v.~llS ~~~: 
said . "We didn 'I ,expect this sort of The LWV's petition drive included representatives more responsible to 
response."., ' sell ing u'p a table a t Penneys from 10 voters. 
~e cons tltuttonpl a m endm ent a .m: to 3 :30 p.m . on Friday . The table at Pennel's was Mrs . Icenogle said the p~ition 
COilsen:atif)n 
meeting set 
fo ... February, 
The Jackson -County Soil and 
'Wale" CCIlservation District will 
hold its m_~ Feb. 7 in the Com · 
mwlity Caller in JaOOb, Illinois. 
All occupiers ol land and land 
owners in the district 0( legal voting 
age are, eligible to vme in the elec· 
tion 0( three new directors for the 
district. Terms ol office ol Aroold 
Mueller, Jacob ; Omer Nagel . Cam· 
pbeII Hill ; and Kenneth Shannon , 
Oraville. will expire this year . 
originally scheduled to be vacated at drive will continue for t.{ie last two 
3 p.m. but the response was so great weeks of J anuary and possibly 
lllat the LWV members dA:ided to longer wjth a temporary deadline 
stay longer. Mrs. Icenogle said. set for Feb. 15. 
Most persons seemed to be in 
favor of reducing the size of the Bo~' l e will head 
legis latUt'e but m'dny d idn 't un · . 
derstand what cumulative voting 
was. she ","d. Engli sh facult~· 
According to a brochure put out by 
the Cam mittee for Legisl;ltive 
Reform cumulative voting is a 103· 
year old system in which voters can 
cast three votes for one candidate. 
one and a half votes for two can· 
didates or one for each three . 
Ted Boyle. prolessor of English. 
""as elected chairman of the English 
Oep~rtment .Wednesday replacing 
Wilham E. Simeone, who resigned. 
Boyle has been ' an SIU faculty 
membEr for 10 years. Ue received 
his B.-A.. M.A. and Ph .D. degrees in 
English all from the University of 
Nebraska. specializing in modern 
iileratW'e. . 
Boyle taught me year at s 
&ate University before coming to 
SIU. 
cinelna comlJined 
ill M.A. program. 
'By UDda Upm... --: va.rriIII!.""'nts ol view to beginning 
~aily EJcpIi .... 8Ia/I" Writer dasses , he said. Undergr.duate 
students will be able to associate 
with graduate"students arid promote 
an exchange of ideas, Blwn .... berg 
added. 
. A m~er of arts degree program 
m PubliC Visual CommwliC8tions 
(PVC) ,,'ill be' inaugurated this fall 
- as the "ooly P.JX)gQlm of its kind in 
the country." Richard Blum .... berg. 
associate "professor In cinema and 
photograph • said. 
"Eacll ~ud .... t·; prognm will be 
designed for his special interests 
and goals . The students will gain 
more useful knowledge about the ef· 
fects. of communication on society ." 
Blumenberg explained. 
, T~e . PVC .. program is inler · 
disciplinary-students may elect to 
concentrate in cinem"3. still 
photography or television , or in a 
rombinatim of all three, he said. 
According to Blum enberg the 
program has been under develop· 
ment for three years by faculties ot 
the tWo dep:anmenlS . the dlief ar· 
chilectS being Thomas O. Olson, 
a ssociate professor of ra dio· 
t~evision. and Blumenberg . 
Blumenberg said the program 
may be completed in one year . t"'or 
st udents from fields other than com· 
munications , backround work may 
De needed and the degree ""ill take 
longer to attain , he added . 
" We hope the curriculum wiII be 
enrid1(~ by students ..... e bring in 
from other areas , as well as other 
W1iver~iti~ , " Blumenberg said. 
Blumenberg said twent)"'~1.udenIS 
will be admith."9 to the program this 
fa iL Ea~ person 's application ""i ll 
be studied for his probabilit.y of sue· 
cess in the program, M:etpJaiped. 
"We have. a lready received al 
least 3) inquiries about gradua te 
st udl . formally and informally. from aU over the v.-orJd , without any 
publicity about the program ," 
Blumenberg said. 
The project OIlS for th~ program 's 
grov.1.h indicate that 26 students will 
be admitted in Its second Year 
(1975 ). J2 in Lhe. thini year . 36 in the 
fourth year , and 40 studet1ts v.ill be 
admitted the lifth and lollowing 
years. Blumenberg said. 
SI U ~I n-ent ' has the faci lities 
and faculty. erefore the master 's 
program be added ""ith little 
OO5t to . niversity . "We wiU try 
~expa tou:~:rr~~a~~~ 
teres ' Blumenberg said. 
advantages lD the deparlment 
I be lhe addition of teadling 
assi stants (as a result of the 
graduate students), who will bring 
The extension of graduate courses 
now available . to cinema · 
photography majors includes cour· .... 
ses through the 400 level. he said. 
With 500 level ..instruction, the 
"faculty should be stimulated to 
gain ideas fo.- the tmdergraduate' 
level instruction, " Blumenberg 
said. .. 
~t.ance in the program. and 
subsequmt continuation in it. a re ·at 
the discretion pf the Graduate 
School and the 'l>rogram in PVC. 
Blumenberg said. In some cases, he 
said, a personal interview v.i th the 
applicant may be needed . at the 
student's expense . . 
ar~r:::i~~~~o;:~::~~~::n~ 
ships and applications in thl' 
program are due April 1. 'The ap· 
· plica tions are available from 
Blumenberg or Olson or may be ad· : 
dressed to the Director, program in 
P'ublic Visual Communicat ions . 
Depa rtm ent of Cinema · 
Photography. SJU. carbondale . III. 
Conl'l i<'l~ for('(' 
P()~"H"1(> 1II~'nl 
3111,1ual ft'l e 
of' 
The Chambe" of Commerce an· 
nUllI banquet has been postponed 
and will nol be held until after 
January , said a spokesperson a t the 
dlam~ office FTiday. 
All the persons under con· 
sider-ation for guest s~ker for the 
event had schedules coofJ~ng with 
date; the chamber members oould 
meet for the event in January. she 
added. 
David Em~n: dlairman of the 
search committee seeking to fill the 
vaca ted post of executive vice 
president. said, "The committee is 
continuing the interyiewing of 
p~ospective candidates for the 
position and no decision has been 
made concerning the replacement ." 
In other action , Ray Lech . present 
executive \'ice president , said the 
mamber had signed the oontract for 
the OlriSlmas Decoration Program 
for 1974. 
.. A oommillee has also been for· 
med to investigate a new downtown 
parking garage . The group is 
looking over data now," he said. 
~r.tion (or voting will start 
.. 6 p.m . on Feb. 7 and a dinner will 
be . served by the ladies 0( the 
Neuner! Lutheran Olrud! P. T. L. 
at 6 :30. Dinner tic::ket.s are available 
.( in the district office in Murphysboro 
or by """acting a Ioc:aI district 
" 'Jbis is a bad system of voting," 
Muriel Hayward. co-c.hairman of the 
petition drivf in' Carbondale said. 
" A \'oter can give all three of his 
votes to one person and if eoough 
voters do· this, a person can be 
elected even though a very small 
number of people- actually voted ,or 
him." 
She said she sees no logical reason 
for cumulative voting because its 
purpose to a ss ure minority 
Simeone has been reassigned as a 
prolessor in Ule English Depart. 
ment. He said he. resigned because 
he disagrees with the recent faculty 
cuts made in his department . 1 
Are you having trouble 
getting auto insurance? 
director . . 
All..- the dinner and election . 
JProkI Kuehn , presid .... t ol the 
r American Soybeen Research Foun· 
dation. will speak on ··World . 
markets for American com· 
modities." Fer reservations call 
~41. 
'. 
Grolll) 10 1I01/0r 
[orll",r ,Ii n>(" or 
(~~~U::soi!ru!~~~ 
6:311 p.m . on Jan. 19 in Ballroom 
" 0 " at ~ Student Center. • 
Appoxlma""y %lO peroons had 
made m........ ......-v.lions (or the 
_ by nooa Friday, an 511 
~saicI· 
' n.eCliiue- wiD pay tribW.e to Gel· 
frey H"", .. , (ormer executive direc10r of sn _ nlired last 
opriac _ ZZ years . ol sorvice. 
~ ..-tor wiD be Ra)t Mon· 
salv .... e. oae of the nation ' s 
(CftmOIIt motivational speakers . 
.. i<l'Jamea Seed, ",,«Utive director 
of SII. 
SPECIAL MEETING 
of the 
CARBONDALE P-LANNI NG 
COMMISSION 
Wednesday, January 23, 1974 7;30 PM 
CITY HALL COURTROOM 
AGENDA 
1. Planning Picture Show 
2. Public Discussion on Planning 
in .carQondaie 
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED 
(paid for by City of Carbondale) 
.' 
ED 
LIFE & CASUALTY 
We insure all drivers! 
Compare our auto rates! 
-&1' fran" In 
FRANK H. JANELLO 
BROKER 
PHONE 
618-457-2179 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
512 WEST MAIN 
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[ The 
ClASSIFIED INFORMAnON 
OEADU HE---oe.dI.J1e few cNc.nq c"~1f!d 
.as .\ 2 pm. two d.I'(\ in advance 01 
~"ian. eII~ rt\iIl ONCII tne for l~v 
.m. is Fndh' a' 2 pm 
PAYMEN1.....c&.lstf'.ed ~'''n; '""" ae 
".;0 in aclVance ~aClI!PI for ~CU'I" alrHOy 
es. .. tJlitN:!CI , lh@ OI'tIrr 'orn ""'101 ~'1 ;f'I 
HCn ,swe mar IX' ""I,\ed or ~t 10 me 01· 
hce. Ioc:.lt'<l ,,'I me N Qf"1t1 """'"9. C"om· 
='C.'DrI buolc,J'n; No re~.on c.1n(e4 k.'CI 
ft,1TEs-Mol'llmum cna~ " tor 'We I~ 
~I'pk! in\.en,on ,.aJft a re for ~ wf1tO> "".., 
on (ClnSfQ"h~ CierI. W11nO./f ( cPr d'\iInIjfe 
,., .. 
" .... '00' ,.'" , .. " "' .. " 
" 
, .. " . "" 
.00 1>. 
'" 
' 00 '00 
'00 .IlO '00 · " 00 
' .00 ]>I ' 00 1\ 00 ,., 
." ''9 Ill.;! 
,to 
'" 
1IX> " 00 
' >0 ,00 '00 '.00 
~ _ _ ....... , .... _t ... « 
cur ............. """" __ ~ ......... 
~ . 
... . 
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE 
0I8dt ~ .::twrt,MJmI!nt IoCJCII'\ torsI ift-
I. wrtion Ind gIeae rdify us. if ~ is .... 
«r0". EKh",,~fUllr pt'ClQfrNl:1· but 
still ... em:r c.-. OCXUI" . Tht' DI,I .,. E9't1> 
I.an w i ll nol bt responsIble for 
rypograp,.c.t et""r~ ellcrpt 10 ~ 
Chr9f tor w:n p:)r1;OQ of ~lteml'f'Il 
as may Nw been ~' M~ Of 
IoUCh 'YPC9'1PhM:.lerror. E«n.s G rNd 
bK:k to c..Iler for ccnfim'IAhon. It YGU 
notify U$ ~ finl dar gf efTOf' . wr will 
~ the., wi9tOJf CNf'ge. SORRY. IF 
WE ARE NOT NOnFIED WITHIN ONE 
DAY, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS 
YOURS. 
WtI Service, mos;t rypes VW repair at 
reasonable po-ic:es. 2 mecnanics. Ate·~ 
VW Service. COville~. ',f,98A 
1967 Chevy 4 door $299 
1965 Chevy Wagon $295 
1968 R~ler $495 
WI LD MOTORS 
. 327 N. Illinois 
·68I"¥11la . " ,*, ,, ~5f .• b_. ~11 
..... ani .. _ . .... S<U2S< of . 6. 
166&A I 
'69 Dodge Dan, " ,*" . V6. 271 engine. 
.,to .. pcMeI" steer .. .f9Ol) mile .. eJCC. 
='!:i. ~~P~.= 
CloI3gr Oert '61. V6. ~ anj .• 19 
;wo~~ ...... 6 . .... 7 . ... -"'OS. 
~~t~,:fc!:~~·· a 
lnSA13 
AUTO - CRAFT 
F~ .. DcJr'nH:"'- AutO Repelr 
Coo'T'4' Eroo. " 8cI:ty R,.,.it 
QAJorn .. An',,- Qr Painting: 
lriu'nllh .. 5Mb Sped.l~ 
r--- L-_____ ~_.H __ . _.~ __. _ Q __ ~_" _____ ~~ 
'1il 1ItIrc. ManIego • • cytWw»r. 2 dr. 
.r, ~S2eer "" tlralrrs. dean, :;t. eft. 6 p.m. Man.·Fri. 
." 0Irvy. n... ~. el r cand .• new = 2 goac:I tires. 1275 • .s.f9.«Z26. 
'M 0kB a.c. canv'1 .• pb .-d s.. ,..ad6Q. 
~ canci •• sa or best off .• ~. 
'111 o.y ."... good CXl'diticn. SI5D 
01 ..... far ~. 169!A 
... T_ C«dla.. gO. anI.. _ 
~ .... SJIIS ml_ SlN'cn. l~ 
1965 FcInI .:xIft. ~ \MI'\. 460-
DD .,... S p.m. ,~ 
~~~S=-~r: 
m.-. I4II5A 
__ ~ Fury "'.313 .... . 
dDar. "... 1If1 in . tvry . ... or &lelt~ 
_ . o..a. _ 510. ."'" 
! .U·TtUIUTn·.: 
11}661nternaticnal Tf"aYe&a11 Ya'l. gIXId 
tires. n.ns OK. 1250, Sl9-7Sl9. 1716A13 
'62 VW. t"NI'Qrked engine. new Shocks. 
~-..ld. etc .• t:JodV has bfren Chop-
peid . SGJ, 617 N. Allyn. ~·2178 after 
.5. ... '711M3 
'73 CHEVY EL 
CAMINO PICK·UP 
lewroner . ~"''' 
uomaltC.. ~& . 
• ir . cnI ." .. .cr:om.~ 
' 73 CHEVY CAMARO 
Solid bI...r. O)lJIamettC.. 
~ •• Ir. I Owner 
15.000 mole 
'n PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT SCAMP 
o.n. gnren ,~ VJfl'Y1 
rcol , IoI'\VI I v ... Autamel lC. 
~"teerong . IONnf!t" 
jPw milHge. ell'''' c1oNn' 
'n PONTlAC 
VENTURA COUP 
6 cy1fn:»r. AU'lame:ic. 
Ai .... 1 0'IM'IeI' . 20,000 m,1n 
WE WAN T TO BUY 
USED VW'S 
EPPS MOTORS, INC. 
Hwy_ 13 E. near bake 
Rd. 
,457-2184 , 
Ptv. Val~t . 64, std. 'rans. 6 good 
a:n1 .• and like new tires. SC9-82AJ. 
27J68A83 • 
'68 ()adge , ..-ery c~. ~ depend •• 
exceL fU'Vli1'\il c:ond .• S6S0. 549-2878. 
lnlA 
.t:'\L .~"T:\Tt: 
C<8le hoI.6e for S4~ at YCrificr. 6 
~f~r~ ~~. il~.J:i ~ 
d1i na closet • .sunroom, walk in 
be5ell'TM!!nt. gas heat, nUDI cr 1es5, 
c:ontrect for deed . call 4S1.,.f)19. 1674A 
[ MUH~Lt: HOMES I 
1%9 Ib~S R.ller"" . l"IIce With W~'f 
.;.r.a drW'f . tJ2SO . 4$1·,52'66 BA1686 
BEAUTI FUL MOBI LE 
HOMES FOR RENT 
12x6O & 12x65 
2 Bedroom homes 
• available now. 
1-.... . d" " 
F • •• • ... _ · .. . • .. "" ..... . .. • 
' LA<O' - L...,ni" O"\,II 
. .......... . . CO'o' (III'" .. IJ(! .. ... 
• SonQlo' cruot . . .. 10 ...... ... .... ,. ,t..I ... 
OuII1OOf ' ..... rwroonol-..ol 
CRAB ORCHARD 
MOBI LE HOMES 
I molo ' W ... , of ,",olD ~"""' lAO\.> 
\1'1 1)1J 
NoDi. tune • • 'n. 1 tr .. 1\12 bMhl. 
ant .... "r. new I.v . ..:I dJ. fI.rn. . 
S299S. SfP...45I7 .... 5:00 p.m.88c2732 
Dally' ~ Egyp-tlan 
Mtfaty heme, 1966, lDxS5, '2 term .. 
a.c .• good 0Jnd .• ex. location. 519·7462. 
• l(11lA 
5b:12 Tcrc:nar:k:l.furniShI!!CI. Tbdrm .. 
carpet , air cond., close to campus. ~ 
E. Park. No. 21 . call 826-4146. 1199A 
Instant mcne'ft Wuxlrv is bUying 8 
fTack tapes fer Sl.~. Altu'ns for S.7S, 
roc:X. jau. blues. ' dauiall , Good 
CD'Id. call ~-~16 or «w S. 1I1.1S86A 
BIG SALE 
~ S" 
-
DYNAT~ON SPEAKERS 
MODE L 9J30 
$19.50 
MODEL 66 
$29.95 
LIBRA 
559.95 
BRUNSWICK IV 
$129.95 
BUY ONE AT REG. 
PRICE ABOVE-
GET SECOND AT 
v, PRICE. 
DOWNSTATE 
COMMUNICATIO/ 
71 5 S. Ill inois 
549-2980 
FLORIDA 
Spring - Break 
March 19-26 
CALL 54'Hl829 . 
Typewriters . new a nd used . a ll 
tr .... af50 SCM etectrk port .• Irwin 
TYPewrite" EJa::hInge. 1101 N. CoJrt. 
Mirkrt. open Men.-Sat . WJ-2997. 
8A27IO 
Golf d lbs still in pastic c:owrs. will 
iell fer tWf. caU .($1-4lJ,1. BA2616 
Sc:ott 175 Weft RXer slrdlrd lS \IIIMtf 
'\._. , .... '*' ..... -. '56IA 
~~~~ter'l= 
[ ~IISn:U .. \:\t:OI ·~ 
- Trap lcal IISh . small antma~ . 
can.ve. parakec.ts. ana ~"". ~;O~ ~~~.i~~ 
V 
Alaskan Malemvte5. now 4 ~. okj. 
~~ U pi~ 510 hOtds. Sot~. AKC . 
USED ... TOUCH & SEWS 
TRADE INS F ROM SIU 
• $159 to 559 
r- SINGER.t;O . . 
126 S. II I. 457-5995 
' HcJ.ae Sale. linte 01 ewrythit'G. came 
trQlrllj2, oOJ 'h E . Walnut. 519-1462. 
'679A 
Ampeg 8 T· lse ~ and Gitzan bass. 
excellent antitio'l . Sl9-10n. 1671A 
Garage. 510.00 per month. o4S1·2213 
btfere 10:00 p..m 16II28b 
, Canplete Electronic 
Repa ir Service 
All makes-8est rates 
BtVtaUQh', TV 
211 W Walnut. c·",,~ 
Ph Sof9.49Sot1 
TraUer lease fer ~e. S60 mth... plus 
uti!. . Univ. Hts .• OIM"I r con. ~. 
Sharon after "XI 11tIOA 
Tropical fish . bir'ds. mammals. §Up-
plies . ~amid Pet Shop, 1015 west 
Main. Marion. IIIiA')is. • 170IA 
New"" Prak1 i ca · Super Ti.. . used 
fMcnaUfO. used Pralic;r II . call St9. 
..... , 71l1A 
USEE> FURNITURE 
SCOTT'S BARN 
Buy, SeI IrT-rade 
Across from Ramada Inn 
on Old 13 
549·7000 
OE Steepjog. fm .• 2112. AKC 1'"e9 •• 
~qlty .• 512S cr best offer. SI9-4'lA3. 
16nAa . 
BSR ~ 1CJ"1t turntable. dus.IClJ'¥'Ief' 
t:ase. EfT1)ire cartridge. S35. S49·54l5. 
16161\ 
~~~I~~.~~m 
LooKI NG FOR A 
• GOOD WAY TO 
FI L~OUR SPAC~S??? 1: TER'S BARGAI N HOUse 
you can UQP , _ ing l WI' N-..e 
rworything trO"l G.e • .,p~ to CO"\' 
plete ~ fuml"' i~ AU ~ 
brancb-UW!d furni lunI! . nl!1'igerat~ . 
~. ~~hrogt 
LON PRICES All YEAR ! 
lO9 N """""el lYoaroan. iii 
.\ plI rlme'nl" 
1 bdrm . .,c. fer 2. 161 mo. ell . u1 i1 . 
~. a .c .• pets OK. f\.rni~r.J1::' 
New ..,-tment. al l NetTie. ~. 
=.;.!.==.:C.~ ~ ftr 2; 5of9-4S&. l 1J281' 
M ' DQr'O ",",urn apl 2 DOrm • \IO¥\." 
¥O '''''''9 furn . e.ty o.J!>. Cdl'p.-, .. . "". )106. ",.6(1 U178 
c.at1::lOndrale. " • I brdroam. all e~· 
trtc heat. 11 00 • rncrnt"I • • "'''T-.edoat~ 
~~ioIon. 1'} ml~ fran c.atT\PUS. 
ro aoos •. RObIf'6on RentalS. ~ S49-
lS13 • 88:1659 
Two beOn:O"n-..-cJt lor wonter and • 
:"21."" q1, prcwatecl re'l1 . ~~ 
. [ t'UR Rt::\T ) . 
'-----------' 
SPACE AVAILABLE 
for irrmediate ocrupation 
-..11 ",,!.Ioft '"'!1JOtrG 
• ":;:'leop1": 
A grMt o&aa 10 "If'!! 
WILSON HALL 
1I0lS W"I .sJ'·216V 
New 1·2·3 bdm). ap1 . • h.rn .. Cartvil .• 
""ea . no pets. 681-2'286. 8 8 21'26 
COd't'. 1 or 2 tldrm . tull lUf'n . ".V'\' 
n.. ct.· apt low rl,.~1 .r<tcl r.:.o.al Willei' . 
~COk~ t=l.~~.,:.ia,fl~,~';1~ 
18·5: aU S. ~9.l87'Q BB206J 
So. Hills-SIU Fam. Hous. 
EH " 11. one &r!drm Sl23 
Two tid"" Sill 
-Fum a. UhIna dc!P . 
Only lO a.y~ ww req 
A.5J.7Xl1 Ext .. l8 
;;"~'~~i::J: ~f~Or"t:: 
In Theall't" O'l Old R1. 13 Wrest. avail 
immed .. call ~145. 88270) 
3 rm. apl _ for spr . q1r .. ind o util.. 
turn .• WSO. niCl!! Ph. s.9-4810. 17Ol8a 
=~~~&.:;~~ 
'6608 
New ' ·2·3 bd,m. apt.. f\.rn .• cartvil .• 
area . no pets. 68-&·2286 272888 
FOR RENT 
FURNISHED 
& 2 Bedroom Apts. 
Ava ilable for ' 
Immediate, Ocrupancy 
Close to Campus 
Call LAMBERT 
REAL ESTATE 
1202 W. Main 
549-3375 . 
I tmle 10 Iolle In S CDrm. hie. a .e . 
~rp .. k.l~ 171 .... . dO!ot' c.am~ • caU 
l'f l S. <CSJ.l2'91 or 451·7Il8 13138 
Need 1 mcr~ to Share hcIl..R with , 
males. 3XI E . College. 5oI9-l8S8.16618 
Single rms. for male S1UdI!!nts with 
kitcMn a nd lounge . priv .• TV. 
-..., . ........ -V'- c.npuo. 
~ ampe'fitiw retes, call .cs7-13S2 
01' Sf9.M39. 8ba2135 
Smell '2 txrm. houie. ~y 
fI.rn .. air ant .• located J m Ues eat 
Cdlle. Altural gas hMt. only 1105 
mo .. ph. 5-49-6612 ayallable 1m · 
med~y. 214>88b19 
Cambria. R.R .• , txnn. fum. trlr •• 2 
~. _ . big ,orO. ~
Carbondall~ house' ',aden. one 
t:edrocwn S50 jnd UO. month tot male 
sfl..deonts ava ilable Wl",~ ~. I I} 
~~~~s~s:~· :r'u.S; 
;/ 
Classifieds "Work! 
. .'-
']Agen&ies to control 
Shawnee Forest oil r==t:'U::H~H:~~'~~· T:=~--~[=S=E=H='=·.=U=F=F=E=H=t.=:D=J~~::=~='"=~:~:TE::.::~jJ Dee!Is oC the American .people. " 
There are oil .. '<lis on m&DY 
national forest .lands. Abraham 
Wonted : Roommate ~. ",5 
rl"I:Jnth. C'5lale M.obi le H~ Sf9-
6110. ... 11OS6c 
1 rocnwne for 3 bednxm Ireiter, call 
after 5, s.9-&20, 17'Q68c 
·r· ------------------~ 
MOBI LE HOMES·-
2 B·room .• S86 .& up 
ChUck's Rentals 
104 S. Marion 
549·3374 
1~ 2 bdtm. tr.ler. 2 mi. tram r=-. s 2S mo~ ~ Sl9-799S. 
1 bdrm. tn .• turn .• bV EAJIS 'Wi. must 
~. SID _ . qIT •• ..,.Sl69. 
Desperately reed to ~ wtY • :.O!s:=: ~ P.rtt·t~ 
'- I 
7 bcdra:m traIler. S79.oo pCr ft1O •• 0Ia 
IT. ~ w let. 61;.i6n. 1)398 
~ txr. f .... n. mcoUe hOIne. air. 
_Ier . SUO mth .• C'dlle, SI9-<I&W aft. 
S. ~ 16628 
lor 2 man tnr .• I mi . so. cI SlU .. ISO 
gal. fn!e fuel oil . SJO mo .• m·SJ7IO~ 
"S""" ",,1111 E. wallart. '';'''''.$ 
21.., 3 bedroom trai~ c.ent~ . 
~. call549-9"l after" Sp.m .• Sot9-4622 
or .c57-29S4, f"MSCI'WIbte. carpeted. 
.. '371B 
Gir l fer blQ A!'W mooi k ~. ~ 019 
ro::m. Pt-"'~ ' ok. ~t\.di.>nl mang~ no 
rranles, ) m. . 51 U. S62.!IIl mo .• 'JI\¥ 
n~.:rall Scn'\,e "It ~ .~. ~ 1788 
For rent : Mobile hcr'ne. 2 tD'm. 
neat1y new. l 2xSO un .. avai l I"O'W 
call .tier S p.m .. ill~. BBc2n' 
1V«> BEDROOM 
MOBI LE HOMES ' 
Furnished. $90 per month 
Call ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
CWnbria. 121152 2 becroom m A . 
s.c75.oo per CJMrter. inc:ludIes ut i l. . ~· 
2066. 15128 
~~~t'"';"~~I~: S79.""sf; 
• 2 txrm. trailer. YJ7 S. ~. -Ino 
IJ'IO:. se-m1 or 457-5310. 15788 
( ~t: .. P ,,', ~TED 1 
WU'do ' __ __ 
__ :f.,.._ ...... ~.aI, 
1WYy_~. 'lIE 
StlolOenl ~'-. Inn,,-. 00I0lU 1~c»C . n ,Vt\ft1 
-';"'. t;IUIr."etldl"C)~, DI .... _._.....:I 
P'lt'Iin; l0ii'''\i111 ~ OHom, ret CICIOr 10 
f'\auGr"' ,~l 8E77lO 
"i.m~coIor ...:l ~...:Iwhll .. ebo 
cv.lom blKt. iInIS ...... ll e pr in ftrog. Neunlj" 
NoaNioaSt\.ldlo..~~CMI 
tet • l60E 
lV-Radio-Stereo 
. & Tape-Player ' Service 
AU'niORllEO SERVICE STAnQH 
#of' PANAS)NIC--s.ANYO &...fISMER ... 
.. • .... 1 mIikK. AU rnctde4s. 
Prr~id EIK1rcric Servo # 
R.R. No. 1 4S7-4IZJ 
l h mi. N.r;~ltrl anNewEr. "ld. 
E lec1rQlux sales and SoerVt~. James 
EKing. lS06 YJ. Malden. M,wiCl'l . III. 
629S9. "' . 99'J:"'296. 146SE 
Fkrida..".~ break. .5A9-OB29. all 
tr.-.spartatkrl erd _irQ. BE2n1 
Pr int iog : theWs. dissertat ions , 
~an,~~~. ~ 
~~ ~~s~':::: =~ 
aVcIIil. to type 0"1 yo.rse4f. ~. Sl9-l8SO. 
BEln2 _ 
Rid!ng instroctiCJ}. EngliSh ~tyl~. 
begl~ to adv, WeI Jl.mping, also 
'. h:rse ca.-e. Fee rtO..IcI!d in exc. fOf" 
'NOf'k .-o..nd stable. catl Vera . SC9-
7al6.. jf no 'MS . 457--6167. . 8E26~ 
TYJ)OI"'Ig.tne4.'ermPllX'"1o- I8M~IC. CI '1 
"~ l p.m.. .cS7 S1~ l6.&.I 
KARATE SCHOOL 
, 1l6N 111..- 2'ncItioor 
T~ Wed. n."r,.. 6:(11).1: :1) 
Sit Sun..-9.n·ao' JO,jm 
P,.~ T...n, Th&.n.. .. 1Oem 
Al.k .caul CU' ~I l mea r.te 
And I'~ rnemtJrnnlp. 
~1t.JHO:lOprn 
E1Ip. ..... ercI~ . ..... ,,' ~ Q6I .,. • 
O Il"l.. ""..a5S l406E 
P.uP)rt. I D.. .gpliu Hon ( rftlolmel 
~NJM. OM o.~ .erwi«,. NeunU.' 
~S~oO.M.nIIIk'!ihaccin9c.-Mf'. PI. 
.sIS11S:- . t...ee 
ATT.EN:rION SIU 
EMPLOYEES! 
00 you commute? . 
Employee commuter 
bus service now 
forming. Call 549-1628 
Boarcllng , c.f'bor'IcM~e. Staf  M'C Feder., llQ!1n5fC1 .-lid i ken. 
rd~. ca l sn·l69I at .. p.m. Wild. 
'MlOd Ktnnefs. 1XtSE 
~""I\.ninglnd~ 
( ~. ,\l\"T£D 
- --~-...:-.,.,... In .. dIrtl. GIIII 
.=.s - --.... 
-:~- .. -_1r1_ ....... .....,. .. 
~=,=r:-~ 
FfNIe "","*,, GM'I ,.,,;,. SS5 mo.. 
~UIt.. Qr1orvI ... _ • • _ . 
Wanted fO" research: Sf\4rnb. wl1tt 
poor 5fu:tv habib ..no ere willqa to 
\IIIIIO"k to imprCNe' in this area. Ccnt8c1 
Bill .t 536-2lCI1 ext. 262 or Sl9-7SSC. 
1S8~ • 
~e rocrnn-...te sp'"inIJ~· 
Garden P."~. call Sl9-151J. 1559F 
Wiklgametocx:ntribuleor~1 tOSiU 
Forestry dIAl. SC9-«30. 1686F 
1 fmle nnmte fer spring qfr. to Share 
~~~ .. ~~towni= 
L '_W_S_iT __ ~ 
Gold heltJrt Shaped ~. f"eWiIf"d of, 
tered, call Lee at .564415. l690G 
(E.,\TEHT,\I~MEl~iT ) 
Nixt time you hawe a perty,.be 0'\ the 
~~~odt~= g'~~:Ih~ Ci'!al~~~' Rockys ~~ 
Lmet .... SlU 0Df you ~oaa·t 
~rQMr~~~? ~~ ~'r'a 
m~~' cal l 4SJ...056 0" .tSJ..CS2. 
Fo-I infcrmaticn aboUt Actkn-Peace 
Corps .. and Vista, call .63-577".8J27OJ 
Beginning & Advanced 
ClasSes in .Tole Painting 
3-0 Paper Art & 
Oecoupage. · 
Morning & Evening 
Classes Starting 
Jan. 21st. 
For Nore Information 
<;all : 684-4551 
lG-S Daily 
VI LLAGE CRAFT SHOP 
P ..... ...Ium an _ to '''''"'Y. SilO 
~":t.~eo::~ ~j~.i stra:::rj 
IF IT'S 
CARBONDALE 
IT'S ON 
CABLE 7 
4-10:30 p.m. 
MON. - FRI. 
Drilling by oil and gas companies said. and 9>&_' National EorSl 
In the 9>&wnee National Forest will is burmtly being 'used fdr loainI! 
be lhoroughly oontroIl<d by several and mw", operations. . 
=~enw !8.encies and priva'e f~":~~:;':" 't.e:. 
Ron Abraham, information come from lands desigriated as 
, speciali,. oC the U. S. For",t Ser· / oa)lonaJ forests. • 
vice. SuI'",nee National Forest , said Although the forest is not 
~ul~~~U:~~ri~~~ ::~~ ~=~ 
u . S. GeOlogical Survey. stale taWs. allowed 4ID ..".. oC the forest that 
private' ownership controls and are aurenlly coosidered to be 
public opinion. preserves. These areas would In· 
The operating plans oC comp&l)i.. dude wilderness and botanical 
planning to drill in the rorest must areas. water influence zones and 
ratst be approved b)'the _ Ser· travel infl ...... ce - . 
vice. Abraham said. and an en· Abraham said if any ~ is 
virorunenw aoaJysis must be tatm. dane it-.Jd probably beon' "Small 
by tbe U. S. Geological Survey. 40 to 100 acre fi<lds ." He said fields 
Abraham said be feels ~ on fA this size -.Jd ~ three 
fede-al lands should be alIowtd wells 81 the most. 
because 9>&wnee Natiooal FCftSl is Abraham said oil companies have 
not maintained as a nature been testing areas 01 the "forest fer 
preserve. Aa:onIing to Abraham the put few yean. """".ber .... they 
the forest is '"d1arged by'Qlngress appUed f ... leases on the land. He 
0It a multiple use basis." , estimated that d..rilling Vr'OUId not 
Abr)lham said lhe Multipl. Use bogin f ... !he next three y ...... and 
AD. rA 1960 states that federal land that the cost f ... each well would be 
mould be '-used to ~ . meet !he in the neighborhood oC $100.000. 
Mothers to march 
• 
J)rtve aga.inSl 
, defect~ , sel 
By 8reDda PeDlud 
Dally Egypdaa _ Wriler 
A Mother·s March agains' birth 
defects will take place from 1{; p.m. 
Sunday in Carbondale , Max 
, Waldron . OWrman oC !he UlOe 
Egypt 0uIple- oC!he Nati~1 FOlUl' 
dallon oC !he March of Diines. an· 
11Ol1f1C8I . 
He said 124 _women have vol 
leered tQ pan..icipate in the march. • 
acquaint people with birth defecl 
, prevention . 
"The members. of the Ma.rch are 
aU voluAieers .... orking lor the 
=b'r~~i :=:: !V~~;I::' ~ 
said. 
Waldron sai d that birth defect s 
cause more infant deaths before and 
afte r birth than cancer or stroke 
combined . 
He said one out of 16 children 
~ d~~~me ~rt of significant The Dame 's Club and the Grad.uate Wife'..&: Club will be 
assisting within . the campus como. 
'munity asking «r contributioos in d~;~1 ~nf~r:V~~r U~Ie5'~B~ 
=b~';:s ~ll;ve:~~r~~:ide help ," Waldron sJlid . . , And this is 
Maner, he 'said. • very true . They ... ·!U be f~rever 
'"The Mother's March is an aMual unless everyone pitches In and 
fund raising event fer the March of helps. w~ need the funds to carry 011 
Dimes aga inst birth defect~ .u:r our projects so we can overcome 
Waldroq said. I birth defects:' He said cart>ondaJe . 
He said a portion of the f cis isn ' t the only commwuty that LS 
raised will !;Ie retained locall and havillg.,a Mathe-'S March SUoday. 
used for patient aid for c dren but t.bey are occuring aU" over 
affected by birth defects. mon~ Southern Dlirps. 
::ec'7~~b::~~r: . ~ ~id . He said the general drive clIair· 
Waldron said a portioo 01 ~:~:;.a;~:~isi~~;!"':i. 
,.the money raised e march will by Lam bda Bela Chapter of Beta 
be used for -p c education to Sigma Phi and the chairmen are 
[~j~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~1 Jackie Harrison and Diane Hightower. he said. 
.. All of the volenteers will be 
~" .e.,· ~l.'''.tI.·, wearing proper Mother March r j identification." Waldron said. • He said the Motiler', March is jll5t a small oortion of the Marcil of Dime', rll!h' against birth defecl.l. 
Mens, Lad"ies And 
Children's Sale 
Shoes 
$4 to '$1 2 
" We hive a lot mere to do and a 
ways to go," be said. 
A III /II" i pmwl IIpl 
The Business Alumni Association 
will hold a panel disc:usoioo from 
7:30 to 9 p.m. Monday in the Morris 
Ubrary AudilOriwn. 
Topic oC ,be diacuIoioo will be 
" Education f... Busineu in the 
_..,ti .. •• .Jos<p/l DurT. VtrKil Han· 
n .. g •. John campbell and John 
lJingiando. memllln oC the School 
fA Business Alumni. will lorm the 
panel. 
Doily ~, .iIr1I.-y Ii. t1l74. PIgo 13 
-. 
( 
·Joint · Chi~(s defend ' atlaill~ent of papers ' 
WASHINGTON (APl-Adm . 
Thomas H. Moorer. chairman of the 
Joint aues 0( SIaff, said Friday he 
aOc:ept.d and did not question car-
1m capiesand " .... king papers im-
C~=ly acquired by military 
.. men in the office of Henry A. _ 
Kissinger. ... 
.-... *id he did not challenge 
the documents because ~ 00II-
tained useless informatim already 
available in the normaJ flow of 
correspondence from the White 
House to the Peo,-. 
Once ih;estigations were 1>E!!un 
inID the origin 0( the documeots , 
Moorer said, he ordered them rEtur-
ned to the Natiooal Security Council 
sWl, then headed by Kissinger , now 
50cretary 0( Sate. 
But Moorer said : .'. have never 
issued any instruc::tions or gave any 
orders, ather directly or implied, to 
anyone to provide to ' me 
lIlauthcrize:1 information." 
Appearing on NBC's Today show, 
.......... made "his fU"St personal 
def ..... 0( reports that the.Joint 
Otiefs of Staff maintained an 
- ..... utborized c:twmeJ _ information 
Cram the WbiI.e House_ ' 
1bere-have been repeated reports Welaoder. then delivered the 
.that Moorer and his oolleagues felt documents to Moorer . the chairman 
Moorer said, "I directed Adm. Pakistan in that muntry 's fighting 
Welander to retWll an); such papers v.it.h India. -
to the NSC staff." , Radford , reached Friday at his dosed df from informaLion about said. 
the rapidly evolving diplomacy in ldoorer said Welander ' 'nOted that Radford 's . activities " 'ere ~(.. in Salem. Ore .• denied anew 
scrutiN.z.ed by both White House in. bein.g t~e source of t.h.e Indo· 
'''eStigators ·kno .. "" as "the plum. -o:Pakistaru leak to co1umrust Jack 
mt on 'U .S. relations with (hina 1U5~'eoman had retained these in his 
and the SoviEt Union , the wind up of derical duties." . 
U.s. involvement in Vietnam and '" TIle ch:ri.~an said everything 
the $.rategic arms limitation talks . Radford provided ~'as duplicated in bers " and a separ:,ate inquiry .Andet:SOl'\- ~ . .. 
opened by ' former Defense Moorer said the appearance of Moorer said while the Joint Otiefs routine formal or iqformal com· 
Secretary Melvin R. Laird. ~a~cS~~ill::t~ disagreed "'ith some policy mwlications he had "1m Kissinger 
dl.anees. they ' 'h;Id full opportunity or KissInger ', staIT. -
to present their positions..... "Subsequent.Jy. when I learned of The investigations were inspired WK."OYering the indication that the by press leaks on strategic arms source .... ·as from this indi,·idu.al 
neeoti~tions and .... a ~'tih " toward Radford ." ~Sothj~:c.~:l ~o::==n~~. the full import . of this ~aucr." 
'~~C~:t~':~ Weekend-' activities 
and submitting to interviews by tne 
ABC television networks, Moorer 
has refused repeated requests from 
other reporters_ to submit to 
questioning on the alleged militMy 
spy operation. -
In 1971, Moorer said, Yeoman 1st 
Oass Olarles E . Radford typed 
"many, many <b:wnenlS and he 
just assembled the file of the 
documents he typed." 
Radford's boss in the twoman 
tiaisoo office tI\e Joint Olie(s main· 
tained within.the National Security 
Council sWl Rear Adm. O. 
Sa tunb 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
Alpha Phi Alpha : Meeting, 8 to 11 
p.m., Student Activities Room C. 
50>. Ill . Film Society : Meeting, 5 '" 9 
p.m .. Student Activities Room D. 
Pulliam gym. weight room. ac· 
tivity.room I to 11 p.m. ; Pool 3 to M8Ilclay 
N!!..~~ ; ~r:!~ 'sp~~~~t~!.?e&~~ : Recreation and Intramurals : 
10 a.m .. coffee and cookies later. Pulliam gym. weight room . ac· 
Crisis Intervention Center: No tivity room 4 to 11 p.m.; Pool 8 
problem is t.:;o smaU : operates 8 p.m. to midnight. 
p.m. to 2 a .m., 457-3366. Lost anything? Oleck the Lost and 
Group Testing Calendar : Graduate Found.. Student Center In· 
Record Examinati<fn; 8 a .m. to 5 formatim Desk. 
p .m .. la\\'son 151 ; Qptometry Crisis Intervention Center : No 
College Admission Test. 8 a .m . to 1 problem is too small : operates 
p.m.: Washington~ Square C. dailY 8 p.m. to 2 a .m., 457-3366. 
Gymnastics : SIU vs. Michigan . 2 Ci;:,~~~~:a~~a~,?J,: ;:gi;t~~~i~ 
S:~~~r~~:·::oiS . Inc.: Annual better, Communications Building. 
Dinne;. 6:30 p.rn" liIudent Center Basketball : SIU ''S. F10rida State. 
Student Senate : Meeting, 7:30 p.m .. 
Student Center Ballroom /0. 
WRA : 2 to 3 p.m. swim team ; 4 to 
5:30 p.m . fenCing club. varsity 
basketball; 5:45 to 7 p.m. syn· 
~~:;Sai~~~h~ to 10 p.m. 
Newman Center : Women 's 
Discussion witn Sister Rae . 10:30 
a.m., Newman Center. 
Bridge Club: Meeting. 7 to 11 p.m .. 
Student Center 4th floor . • 
Alpha Phi Omega : Meetillg, 8 to 10 
p.m ., Home Ec . Family Living 
Ulb. 
Science Fiction Society : Meeting, 7 
p.m., Student Activities Room D. 
Sk~t~~n~ : A~~~~i~' R~:: : . p.m., B.~~~~tp.~~~~=~ :~ 7:30 p.m .. SIU Arena. 
sJ'va Mind Control : 9 a.m. to 9 p.m" W S I U F M Student Center Ohio Room : _ 
P .E .O.: Luncheon. I p.m .. Student .. 
Center Ballroom A. 
SGAC ChiJ*en's Movie : " Absent 
Minded Professor ," Z-p .m .. 
Student Cetp.:r Auditorium. 
Full Gospel Businessmen 's 
Fello\ll'ship : Dinner. 6 p.m .. 
Student Center Ballroom B. 
SGAC Film : " Joe Cocker-Mad Dogs 
& Englishmen," Student Center 
AuditOrium . 
Video Tape Committee : Bullwinkle 
" Whatssamotla ll " and " Red 
Nightmare ," 7 and 9 p.m., Student 
Center Big Muddy Room. 
Iranian Student Association : 
• Meeting. noon to 7 p.m .. ,Student 
Center Acti"ities Room A. 
Strategic Games Society: Meeting .. 
10 a .m. to 10 p.m., Student Center' 
Activities Room C. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha : Meeting, 10 
a.m. to 6 p .m ., Student Center 
'Activities Room B. 
SGAC Tourna!!lent Week : Chess 
Tournament, Student Center 
River Rooms. 7 p.m. to closing. 
SIU Women's Varsity BasketbalJ: 
\'s. Martin Oil. 11 a .m .. Women:S 
Gym. 
Sunday. 
Weekend programming sdteduled 
on WSJUiFM. 91.9: 
Saturday 
6:30- Today's the Day : 9-Talte a 
Music Break : l1 :30':"Du$y~s 
and- Old Wax : 11 :4S-Take FI~ 
Three Times ; 12-SlU Farm Repor· 
ter ; 12 :15-RFD Roundup. 
12 :30-WSIU Expanded Ne ..... s; 
1-Tex!co· Metropolitan Opera : 
Verdi's "Simon Boccanegra :" 4-
Ne\4's ; 4:1S-M,usic Roorn\i-i :30-:-
Music in the A8-.; 6:30-WSIU Ex· 
panded Evening{ News. 
7-Foreign Voices . in America ; 
7:15-Black Talk : 7~S-Voices or 
r;~i: , ~~iC:c~~o~ie~~~ ::;~ 
WSIU Ulte Night News : ll-Muzqa-
gna (The Music Man ) Pan I. 
, SuDday 
8-DaYbrealf~-MUSic on High : 
9:30-Audil urn Organ; IO-Music 
and the en Word; 10 :30-
Midday ; :30-WSIU xpanded 
Nev.·s : I-In Recital ; 2-Concert of 
the Week : 3- BBC Promenade ~ 
cert . _ 
4-Ne,,'S: 4 : 15-Musit Room; 
S:30-Music in the Air ; 6:30-WSIU 
Expanded Evening News ; 7-
Woody 's ' OIildren : 8-Just Plain 
FoIk_ 
lO:30-WSIU Late Night News: 
ll-Muzqa-gna (TIle Music Man) 
Part 11 ; 2j30 a.m.-Nightwatch . 
- Moaday 
6:30- Today's the Day ; 9-T"akea 
Music Break : lL30-Humoreque ; 
12:30-WSIU Expandj'd News : 1-
Af,ernoon Concert : 4- A11 Things 
Cmsider~ ; S:30- Music in the Air . 
6:30-WSJU Expanded Evening 
NN'S: 7-Take Five Three Times ; 
7:25-SaIuk.i Basketball : Florida 
SlBte, University at the Arena ; 9-
BBC Concert Hall : 10:30-WSIU 
Ulte Night News: ll - Night Song; 
2:30 a .m.-Nightwatch. 
WSiU Program Guides available 
upon request . 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
Pultiam gym . ..... eight room . ac · 
tivity room 1 to 11 p.m.; Pool 6 to 
11 p.m.: Women 's Gym 2 t05 p.m .: WSIU-TV, 
StU Arena 8 to II p.m. 
Crisis Intervention Center : 0 Weekend programs sdteduled on WSJU-TV , OlanneJ 8. 
Company ; lO :30-lnstructional ' 
Prog ramming : 11 :2S'-News ; 
Mysl ;('al "lflll problem is too smaJl ; operates daily 8 p .rt::. . to 2 a.m., 457-3366. SiJva Mind Control : 11 a .m. to 10 
p.m .. Student Center Ohio Room. 
SuDday 
4:lO-lnsight : 5-The Advoca,es : 
6-Zoom ; 6:30-EverUJl8 at POPS . 
wltfi dancer Carmen DeJ..avalade ; 
1;30-Religious Arrit:rica ; 
f8-Masterpiece Theatre : " Up· 
11 :30-Sesame Street . 
12:30-News; 12 :45-1nstructional 
Programming ; 3:30-Conversation ; 
4--Sesame Street ; 5-The Evening 
Repor t ; S:30-Mister. Roger 's 
Neighbortlood. 
A Hasid ic (mystical J ewish) man studies Hebrew in 
•• Lubav itdl ." The half-hour program will be aired 7::JI p.m. 
Sunday on DIanne/ 8 as the th ird in the series, " Re ligious 
America_" 
.WSIU to 'broitdcast 
Jewish wedding :ritual 
A Hasidic (mystical. onbodox 
_ l wedding will be shown 00 
"~vitch , " the thi rd in-the series 
0(, " Religious America," 7::10 p.m. 
011 0IanneI S. 
ethical life in the midst 0( modern 
sociEty. 
"Reiigious America" is sponsored 
through grants to WGBH-Boston 
(rom t he lrwin·Sweeney·Miller 
Foundation . the Corporation (, 
I'\mUc Broadcasting and the 
Endowm..,t , Inc. 
Video Tape Committee: BullwinkJe 
" Whatssanrotla U. " and " Red 
Nightmare. " 7 and 9 p.m .. Student 
Center Big Muddy Room , free. 
Schopf of Music : Collegium 
Musicum. in memory of Lawrence 
In lravaia , 8 p.m . 51. Francis 
Xavier Hall . Poplar Street. . 
SGAC Tournament Week : Chess 
Tournament. 11 a.m. to closing. 
Student Center River-Rooms. 
The School of Natural Adventure : 
Film "Spirits of the Dead '" tPoe ) 
Hardy, 8 p.m .. Newman Center. 
admis.o;ion 99 N"n'l' 
anda Marga Yoga Society : Group 
Meditation. 6:30 p.m" 401 W. Elm, 
for inionnalim call S49-664.2. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha : Meeting. 2 to 6 
p.m .• Student ActivitieS Room B. 
"~Y1tch" is. swirling pid,,", 
0( the a.abad Lubavitdt com-
munity in _yr!. The orthodox 
lOCI devel~ in Russia about 110 c..~The~~~ Come To Hillside Nur.sery rromtheir~York~and fo r the 
, even (rom mainstream Judaislii. ~'_ n complete line of supplies 
The wedding will jnd!!'le the . for indoor plant 'Car t: 
, tradiJlonal reliCious ceremony, the 
brakiQg 0( the wine glass and the " c I a y pot s 
' ~PI:-~:S ~~ I~=~ I'f:: ' potting soil 
... Etbier_ - ,!!:!..!! "insecticides 
, In 'he crowded streets o( Cort>oncIoI. . • fertilizer s 
- yr!, the Hasidic mm .. ...,. EMrvY-Hwy. 148 located 1 mile _th of tho SIU 
:::. ~;:t .:.*"reJia~ = ·- L...:8-;;;::5:,:_:::::::_,::th;::ru.:;.:Sa;:.:;,L_A<_O_,,"_ on_H_WV..;,..- _61_$0,;,,-________ ..1 
"-iIIt. '4. 'o.Il' rviIXi.oi: JiW;.,.;y ' tl. ~974 -
~~~~ . l~~~ta~~~i'e::-~'\~~i~~ 
Gold. " John Boles and Claire 
Trevor. 
-.say 
8:lO-News : ' :45-Instructional 
Programming ; 10-The Electric 
6-The F;Jectric Company : 6 :30-
SpoLIight on Soothern lUioois : 7-
Special 0( the Week : "Parole ;" 8-
Special 0( the Week : "Four Gray 
Walls ; " 9- lnq uiry ; 10- The 
Movies : " I'm No Angel, " Mae West 
Cary Grant. 
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'lI l' ~h'''l U" 'O" 
, ~thy Vond~ ;25) SI U's 6-1 cenh.r pa~ the ball off to a waiting teammate 
Fp" ('I'd j" J uring Friday:' game with the Redbirds of IllinOis State. Ms. Vondra"'" 
I tlhished her days wor1< with five points and 17 rebounds. SI U lost lhe game 47-
31. (Staff photo by Dennis Makes) , 
G.rapple-rs end ' los'ing stre(lk; 
" defea~ Ci-ncinnati Bearcats 
By .£... ftlanJd ,. 2--5-1 and Cincinnati has a 2--5 At 177 pounds Mark Wiesen 
Dally FMpIIIoD IIporU Wrllet record . decisioned Paul Webb 902 and a' 
heavyweight . Kevin Bergman 
decisioned Kenny -.. 4-1. AIIAor 
Btrgmon·s win Saluki wrestling 
ooadl tim Long said. "It·s gIU'lo 
have a hea"Y""'il!ht." referrins 10 
all the problems the Salulds have 
been fUlding lOmeooe 10 wrestJe a' 
hea~. 
:n.e SaloW grapplers Slopped 
their,losiag streak a' four as theY 
del .. ,ed the Ilean:aIS of the Univer-
sity qf Oncinnati Zs-t7 Fnday aIter-
!MOl. 
The Salukis ......., winless sinl<" 
Dec. 6 when theY decisioned Nor-
them Iowa 11-15. SiDoe lhao win . 
,SIU loot to the University of Iowa. 
the Naval Academy , Lehigh, 
University of Dlinois. Oklahoma 
Sale and ~ a tie with Nor-
them Dlinois before toppling the_ 
_1$. 
The Salukis record DOW stands at 
SlU won ftve of the 10 matches. in-
duding t .... pins. a' 126 pounds. Joe 
Goldsmith picked up his fourth pin 
of the _ as he put a half-nelson 
with • head stadt on the _'·s 
K<n ~va. 
At 151 pounds . Jim ' Horvath 'ur-
ned a ~ into his ftrst pin of 
the ...... as he ea.sily-handled the 
Bean:a, 's Daryl Lash. 
The Salukis wrapped up the meet 
as theY won three out of the last four 
ma'ches. A' 1&7. Don Stumpf 
decisioned Otto Liske 7-1 Cor 
Stumpf's 11th win of the seasoo . 
With their second victory under 
their belts . SlU travels to East Lan-
sing to take on the Wolverines of 
Michigan State Saturday . ·The 
Wolverines are l.Ddeleat.ed. in their 
ftrst six meets and Uu-.e of theirtop 
IDfJl are also undefeaterl_ 
-Walton doubtful for' Irish game 
SOtml BEND. Ind. (AP) - The 
..-;00 is BiU Waitoo-wiD he or 
woo't ~? 
- UCLA', .cool-ll All-American COIl,.... idled for three games with a 
:":j~~y :",eru:. 
but 00adI John Wooden -*I not 
say _ WoI .... -*I be able 0 
play in SaIunIIy aIIemooa's clash 
lis ...... mI~ t .... top 
teams : No.'1 b<1AandNo.ZNotre 
1lIune. . 
Following the Bruins' practice. 
;:~oI! n:ak~::'si~ 
_ WaI .... "I.ouJd play until 
Saturday morning. "or'possibly as 
late as alter the pre~me prac-
tice:· 
He added. " We won', take any 
dwIce on ~ his recovery. U 
it would his dw>ces of fun 
....... ery in y way. he will not 
play." 
Walton a~ loose and com-
_Ie dunng the ev~ prO<-
tice. oIthough he was wearing a 
bad< ,brace under his shirt. He par-
ticipated in the fun __ iwut . but left 
with teammate Keith Wilkes shortly 
before the aession oooduded . . 
Nevertheless. Wooden said. " He 
was not himself. not completely. 
anyway. He was improved 1nday. 
and maybe toniorrow he wiD be a 
little bet,... ... 
na~lfyab; ,-:iI~~~i~ 
wort. 
Intramural IJasketl,uli scheduled 
• ,,;. JoIIowiac intram ..... baska- " A" VI_ Sipuo Pi "A" . oourt _ ; SbldIer's VI . SI'C Sreaks. court 
boll pm .. We -.Jed for SUn- Alpha Kappa Lambda "A" VI . three; and _ of Soul vs . 
~'::"~oflleorMUoo and Omelia Psi Phi. court 'wo ; Wrinkle..-. court four . 
AI. 12 p.m.-llevw.. YO . PIeroe 
Anvn. court .... ; Pbaroohs ... 
~. court 'wo: 0I0ny 
PIc*a-s 11&. Oourt Masters. court -
_; .. Rec_ alii> ... Arruas. 
court .... _ 
. ~~_~A~ 
......... ,...~ "B". court 
two; 1'111 ...... "- "B" ... 
'I1(E '-a-dI." . court throe; .. 
'I'D ''8'' yo_ AIpbi "-Lambda 
.. B". _ _ .... _· _ 
AI. I p.m.-&IIma ,... Gamma 
M'T'R VAtlT 
Good for .2Sc Off _on $1.25 car Wash 
Behind MJrdaIe ShappiI1l Center 
Next to the carbondale Bowl 
Hours: , 
' :3OIm.to 7:~ 
-""'-!- ttvu_ SUn. 
0ff2r Elq)/res 
Feb_ I, 1974 
~o_ho.t shot women 
I~~ _game • cagerslD 
slowly f .... away as the third quar-
,... ..... with ISU on top __ • 
The fourth- qaalter was pure ~ =~ ... m~ba~ ~ frustration (or SIU as they ' 
tainly mid inside the Worn ... ·, Gym slnuled to stay dose but saw any -
Fnday the SlU """"for victory f .... in the 6nailive 
wen, ~ to defee' :;0::::' tua':f."':: rrunutes . With 4:Z9left in the game 
the Dlioois-Sta'.e Red!>irds~ 47-31. :~ ~:~sev~i.'Yith 1 :Z9left 
, . The coldness was c.aused by SlU's . . I""! "'-ins as theY-hafi difficulty Top ocorer for the Salukiet'es .was 
..., fonding the basket . ,l1Ie Salukiet- W Connie Howe With 15 points. 
-. tes wasted some sharp passing and ,SeCI!Od m aconng to Ms. Howe was 
. aggressive play due to their &-~ KatbY Vondrasek With · fiv,e 
lackluster olfense. :..nts '::.17 rebounds out of SlU s 
The game was fast paced ~ 
highly physiCal. as both 'eams used 
the fast break consistently . 
Charlotte West . coact). of the 
Salukiettes. said. " ISU has ex-
0011 ... , depIh and will try '0 run you 
'0 death:· 
Other scorers for SIU were 5-2 ' 
Nancy Rist with four . S-'J cathy U .. 
with1hree and s.- Vicky King and 5-
Besides the poor _ing. Ms. 
West was critical of the defense. 
;;:ed-:c~~,~im~eili~~~ 
them '00 many shots. ISU would 
_ and we'd just wa'dI." 
SlU was plaYing catdlup all alter-
!MOl as theY 'railed a' the end of the 
ftrst quarter 15-9. narrowed the gap 
slightly at halftime. but still trailed 
• 25-20 ~ then -watcbed the game 
5 Annelle Grifflll flllished with one 
eodl. 
Ms. West was disappointed with 
Ms. King's performance. "910 is • 
mudl better scorer than today's 
performance would indica' • . " _she 
said. " Her poor shooting hurt us . 
she .- about 15 shots from the 
field and didn', get one b .... et . .. .> 
The Salukiettes record now stAnds 
at 1-2 and theY. will get • dlance '0 
even up their recOrd when they face 
the UniverSity ol Tennessee-Martin 
at U a..m . Sallp'day in the Women 's 
Gym . 
110 ",.11., wIte,. !l0,l,. "0", 
. 0', .. ,. !lolli. goMg. 
11o,,', lo,g., '0. ,iei II,. !10'" 
. ~' . 
. e.'!1 0/,. 
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r ;' Tig/lt spot 
If anyone had any doubts that Friday night's IliIskelball game against the Stetson' 
Hatters Was a tight one,.they needed only to watch SUe Bartholomy, an .SIU 
rleader whose' expressions. pointed out the pinch her team was in. (Photos by 
Dennis Makes ) 
Ttfwers takes job 
as coach at -Duke 
By Mark Tupper 
Daily Egyptian &aff Wriler 
Former SIU head football coach . 
Dick'Towers. has accepted the position 
or offensive corrdinator and offensive 
. backfield Coach with D\lke, University, 
-the Daily Egyplian has learned. 
SIU alhletic depart'l'ent sources and 
.,"8 former assistan,t ~ch under Towers 
verified the report and said Towets was 
currently recruiting for Duke in the 
Olicago area . Towers was out or town 
:.nd unavailable for comment Friday. 
Towers announced his resignation as 
-5aluIU tielld coach at halftime of the 
SIU-lIIinois .State football game, Nov_ -
24. This year 's 3-7-1 reCord ended ~a.' 
seven ~ear career as Saluki football 
mentor . Towers was succeeded by 
Athletic DireCtor. Doug Weaver . 
Head Coach of Duke . Mike .McGee . 
was the head coach at East Carolina in 
1970 when Towers' Saluki S!juad beat 
the Pirates at E~t Caro1ina. 14-12. 
Jerry McGee, who is now an assistant 
coach at Duke, was Towers' defensive 
backfield coach at SIU ~ 1~. 
Norton -to fight" Fo,re'na~ 
By Jack Stevenson 
AP Sports Wriler 
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Ken Norton , 
who ~ontemplated quitting boxing a 
year ago. signed Friday to fight 
champion George Foreman March 25 for 
the world's !ulavyweight tiUe. 
The ex-Marine from San Diego, fights 
for a guarantee of $200,000 or 20 per cent 
of the proceeds. Champion Foreman. 
from Hayward, Calif. , stands to earp a 
minimum of $700.000 against 40 per cent 
wi th . the si te of the fight yet to be 
determined. '-
"This is quite a step-from ~ year ago 
when I thought of quitting more than 
once, " commented Norton , 29 . whose 
fortunes changed last March 3t when he 
broke exchampion Muhammad Ali 's ja", 
and ,!,on a spli t decision . 
Salukis pull 'out '- 74~72 Stetson squeaker 
lI'y Marl< Tupper 
·Daily Ep1IIian Sports W~ter 
Dennis Shidler knows how to save 
face . After letling his man beat him on 
a back door pass to break a lie near the 
end of the game. Shidler stole the ball 
with the score tied 72·72 and 10 seconas 
showing on the clock . He then 
proceeded to hit a ItHoot jump sheSt 
witb three seconds left to beat the Stet -
son Halters, 74-72 Friday in the SIU 
Arena. 
What began · as a Saluki dominated 
first half. turned into a Stetson defen-
sive show as tbe Salukis slipped from 
their 36-24 halftime Jead to trail by as 
many as four points in the second half. 
SIU jumped out to' a ICHllead but fell 
quickly into a turnover-plagued offen-
sive stupol. The Halters closed the gap 
to ooe at 12·11 until SIU regained offen-
sive consciousness . 
The Salukis were sparked for the 
second 1$8me in a row by reserves 
Perry Htoes and Shag Nixon who got 
SIU back 00 the point-5Cori!'fVIrack as 
the first half wound to a cI,\"", 
The .story of the first half was Stet-
son's ina,bility to penetrate offensively" 
inside. But the second half was another . 
story . 
Stel!ion came out in an aggressi ve 
zone defense and forced !be Saluki. into 
MIAMI (AP) - Is Super Bowl hero 
Larry Csonka as ftoe 8 fullback as the 
legeDdary Bronko Nagurski? " Bronk" 
says " Zonk" is the best ever. . 
" I've been watching Csonka . for last 
few years," Nagurski said or the Miami 
Dolphins' star rupning back. " And I'd 
- • rate bim above Jim Brown, Jim Taylor 
or 8JIY oIW fullback. " 
In an interview with the Miami News 
. DUb1iabed Friday, N.,urski, a ' former 
llDivenity III MiDDesota A1I~American 
wbo starred with the powerful OIicago 
. Ban III the lIDO, JIIIIIed out almost all 
... III cI*'-IIII tbe 'brtlHaDr:e III the 
.,...... CIaata. -. 
. "HR>. be may be DOt be .u ,GOd • 
..... II. DIIIr 1iIMlIIIn . ...., 18. 11114' 
committing turnovers as they tried to 
force the ball inside. 
SIU f~1 victim to six quick fouls 
and allowed Stetson to get into the 
penally situation early in the second 
half. And free throws proved to keep 
the Halters in the game as !bey scored 
22 of their points from the line while 
SIU got only six. 
With 14 :33 left in the game, SlU's cen-
ter Joe C. Meriweather was called for 
his fourth personal foul and left the 
game. Meriweather was replaced by 
Corky Abrams. 
The big Saluki pivot man returned to 
the court with 10:34 . as the Hatlers tied 
tbe game at 51. Q!lickly the Salukis lost 
Corky Abrams to the whistle and ·only 
three minutes later . Meriweather 
picked up his fifth foul. 
But the Salukis were blessed with 
Mike Glenn 's hot hand and kept within 
range of tbe Halters . G leon was the 
only Saluki able to shoot over the zone 
as the Atlanta freshman hit nine of II 
shots from the noor to lead all scorers 
wiUI 20 points. . 
With 3 :42 to go . th~ Salukis recap. 
tured the lead when Eddie James 'made 
good on a Hines steal to give SIU a &Hi2 
lead. But lhree Stetson baskets got the 
lead back 10 the Halters , 72-61 with only 
48 seconds left in the game. 
The Salukis moved the ball down 
court and let Glenn do his thing. A 20-
runner as old Red Grange - Red was the 
best damn football player I ever saw-
but he has to be the best of the modem-
day runners. 
" I'll tell YOll this. If I was a coach and 
had my pick of all the modern-day 
running backs , Csonka would by my 
very first pick." 
. Nagurslr:i, a healthy 64-year~ld living 
in International Falls. Minn., said he sat 
in awe while watching Csonka bull 1ils 
way through the Viki~' defensive wall 
for 145 yards in Miami & 24-7 Super Bowl 
victory 0YeI' Minnesota. 
" I really didn't thiDt anybody could 
nm 1iR that agaiDst the V1kiDp," he 
said. 
footer made it 72-70. ii1d when a Halle ... 
• stepped out of bounds ,i-ying to break 
the SIU press . the Salukis had the ba ll 
ba~ wllh 28 second left in ' the game. 
Again SIU tried to gel Glenn fr~ for 
the shot , but his jumper bouncecf bigh 
off the ri!" and was tipped in by sky-
Walt Fra . r will return to SIU to have 
his iers No. 52 retired during ~e 
halm ceremonies of tbe SIU-Florida 
State game at 7:30 p.m . Monday in the 
SIU Arena. 
Frazier . a five-time all-National 
Basketball ,Association guard with the 
New York.,Knicks. led sm to the 1967 
NIT cham(lionship and was named the 
toornamenl's most valuable player. 
Frazier played two seasons at SIlJ : 
averaging 17 points per game as the 
Salukis won 44 .of the. 52 games he 
played in . including a 19-9ame winning 
streak' which closed his career. 
Plans to honor Frazier include an in-
formal luncheon with the Saluki 
Athletic Club, a pre-game press con-
ference and an autograph session in ad-
dition to the ceremonies at halftime. 
" We have to bear in mind that Walt's 
teaM is involved in a championship 
race, and be has a crucial game comu. 
up in Chi~O' Tuesday night ," sm 
Sport~ Inf ation DIrector Butch 
Henry said. or that reason we are 
trying to have as few fonnal events as 
possible. We know Walt has friends in 
Carbondale and Southern Illinois be 
wants to visit. " 
Because oi the uousuaI circumstances 
surrounding Monday's game, tickets for 
the coolest will be available from 9 a.m . 
to .:30 p.m. at the Athletic Ticket Offic:e 
in the SIU Arena. • 
high Eddie J a mes . 
The Hailers in bounded the ball bUI 
threw it into the a rms of opportunist . 
Shidler . With 10 ,seconds left . the 
Salukis took the ball in bounds and 
Shidler hit the winner from just beyond 
the free throw line . 
here Monday 
